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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  Canailian P ro m )
Protest Made on Lack of Hospitality 
Given To U.S. Lawyers Attending 
Annual Bar Association Convention
VICTORIA— Representation may he made to the British 
Cabinet protesting B.C/s lack of hospitality to visiting “friendly 
neighbors,” it was learned today. While government officials 
refuse to comment, the representation is reported to be speci­
fically concerned with the “closure” Friday of the Government 
House grounds and facilities for entertainment of 900 delegates 
of the American Bar Association.
The issue, observers here say, is whether the lieutenant- 
governor of the province is entitled to the privacy of his home. 
It is understood the Canada Bar Association suggested the visi­
tors be entertained at Government House, but Hon. C. A. Banks 
refused the house.
The lieutenant-governor is now en route to England. After 
his refusal, the American lawyers, here from their annual con­
ventions at Seattle, were entertained at the Legislative Build­
ings.
INDIAN TROOPS ON MARCH
N E W  D E L H I— Indian troops marched into Hyderabad 
this morning and scored immediate successes on the northern, 
western and southern frontiers of*the princely state, the Indian 
Government announced. The announcement that Indian troops 
would march across the border of the huge, rich state had been 
expected after the march began at 4 a..m. The army command, 
in a statement to the people, said the Indian army was coming 
to prevent their state from becoming a “home and focus of an­
arch" ”
G . E. Brown Named Chairman 
O f Arena Body A s Various 
Committees A re  Selected
SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARDED LOCAL 
SCHOOL TEACHER
“ivm. CANADA 1048 ’—Mjntrcal 
McGill student Alan Pavlo, of 
Sudbury, Ont., f 1 o x e s the 
muscles which won him the 
crown of “Mr. Canada” over SO 
other highly-developed males* in 
Montreal recently. AdmlrliUf the 
biceps Is Mrs. Pavlo.
Emil A. Roscncau, 1451 Bertram  
street, has been awarded a $75 
scholarship as a result of high 
marks obtained ot the U.B.C. sum­
mer school.
Mr. Roscncau, who hos been ot- 
tending summer school sessions 
during the last two ycors, teaches 
grades VII and VIII at the Kelow­
na high school.
Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Arena Commis­
sion Will Appoint Manager Within Near Future 
— Official Opening Scheduled for November 11—  
Commission Will Meet Representatives of Vari­
ous Organizations Within Near Future With 
View of Getting Their Co-operation
Face M any Obstacles
Around 400,000 Boxes of V a lley ’s 
1948 A p p le  Crop Damaged by Hail
^^P P R O X IM A T E L Y  400,000 boxes of the Okanagan’s 7,990,-
000 1948 apple crop has been damaged by hail, A. K . Loyd, 
president bf B.C. Tree Fruits estimated this morning when he 
“As soon as our task is completed, the people of Hyderabad issued a staternent concerning the marketing of hail-damaged 
will be given an opportunity to decide their future government,” During the past few weeks, numerous growers have re-
the announcement said. India has irisisted for weeks that pri- quested permission to sell the damaged fruit through -other
vate armies in Hyderabad must be disbanded and disorders in- channels, and while Mr. Loyd expressed sympathy for these --------  Interior Vegetable Marketing
side the state quelled. Hyderabad's nizam, a Moslem, has resist- grow ers, he stated it is contrary to provincial and dominion Submarine Cable Will Provide Board has been urged to call grow-
ed efforts by the Indian Government to bring his state into the acts to accept money for this type of fruit. Increased Power for W est
WILL INSTAL 
POWER CABLE 
ACROSS LAKE
Ge o r g e  H. b r o w n , secretary-treasurer of B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd., has been named chairman of the Kelowna and 
District W ar Memorial Arena Commission, while Robert Scath 
has been appointed vico-chairnian.
This was announced this morning following a meeting of 
the arena commission at which time heads of the various com­
mittees were chosen. In view of the fact the first year's opera­
tion is an all-important one insofar as the future of the arena 
is concerned, members of the commission will have to surmount 
many obstacles. For this reason, a great deal of consideration 
was given lo the appointment of men who arc best fitted for 
the posts.
Bob Whillis and Nigel Taylor were appointed to the fin­
ance and staff committee; Charles Pettinan and Dick Parkin­
son to the promotion and special events committee, while Bob 
Suggest Marketing Board Call Seath and Vic Gregory were named on the plant, equipment 
More Conferences Among und concession committee. L, R. Stephens was chosen record-
Vegetable Growers 
DISCUSS PRO BLEM S
ing secretary.
Spokesman Says Growers Can­
not Be Blamed for High Cost 
of Living
India union.
MADRAS— Indian troops advanced more than 40 miles 
into Hyderabad from the east in eight hours since the invasion 
.started at 4 a.m., reports to Madras said today.
The federal department of agri- damage to be dry and healed over, 
culture was asked some time ago One-half inch in thd aggregate 
to allow fruit to he marketed with means', of course, that if you put
side Area
greater damage than is specified in all the damage together, it must not - ^“staUation of a subn^m e cable mechanization, 
the act, but the concession was re- cover an area on the apple much „ to link This was tht
fused on the grounds that thereval- bigger than a dime. operations of the B.C. Power Corn-
ready were more than sufficient ‘These grades are enforced by
_______ apples in Canada that complied with fruit ingTWf»fnrg nn,i noitVio,. th ^  hydro devel- ducing areas of the Interior, B.C. n v r  r t v y i / i y  TfMl¥X m
T>AT,Tc« t— • • TT j  1. j  1- til® regulations of the-department the BCFGA nor B C  Tree Fruits has been Tree Fruits, and the vegetable K f  |l, V  K | !|  | i f w l lPA RIS—Fighting in Hyderabad was brought to the atten- to supply the needs of the popula- Ltd, ran r < ^ e  thSb g S s  Provmcial Gov- marketing board held here last ^  *  I x A L tU U  A 1 T JLl
tion of the United Nations Security Council today by a request Hon. ward unless the department of ag- ® ^ f “cable will cost an ?^"fsday, when problems p e rt^ -
from the Hyderabad Government. Text of 4U tter riculture at Ottawa agrees. ‘ “ S ?  S  Jravide
_  ^  view of the mterest among Both the BCFGA and B.C. Tree power for the Feacbland-Westbank Followinff ' the conference a
PAKISTAN ’S FO U N D ER LAID  TO R ES T  growers. The Courier is publistdng Fruits Ltd., realize fully the hard- area. ^  spSkeMim^ f^or toe veg^ble*^S)ard
A /->TTT T* t * -Ayr 1- J A1 * T> , '(• A A toxt of a lottcr rcccntly sent ships inflicted by severe hail Meanwhile work on the B.C. stated “It* was ouite evident that
KARACHI, Pakistan-M phomed Ah Jmnah, founder and by B.C. Tree te a fruit far- t o d l v ^ _ g ^ ^ _ a n d  Power_^Conn^tfs 50,000 torae- to to c?eaS d ^r13n cK  ----------- -- „ewo«m aa .o, „.e opeoiua new, oeeiereo.
_  . . .  . power hydro deyelopm^t at m a t-  costs and import restrictions, the bandmaster of the Kelowna Juni The commission chairman did not
The d o n jo n  government ^  proceedmg rapi^y and al- vegetable growers in this section ior Band was announced this week anticipate any delay in the official
V' +U 1^® blamed for contributing by the executive. Mr. Newman opening which has been set for Re-
Tj* .c ua '£ £ Tur 1 T> 1 • X.  ^ Donuiuon Frui^ Vegetable the damage caused mg firm of Miners (Western) Ltd.* to the high cost of living. recently arrived from Toronto membrance Day November 11
His fight of many years for Moslem Pakistan to be free and Honey_Act. in tow act toler- about 5 ^  feet of tuiwel. “ iiie  so-called ‘austerity restric- where he played professionally in Members of various service clubs
Mces iot damage by hail Me set tt»® d e P ^ e n t  of a ^ c ^ ^  The tonnd wm connect What- tionsVappear tojm ve worked in re- nationaUy farads orchestras since and civi^ orrani^^^
for^ extra fancy, fency and cee verse to what was expected by pro- his discharge from the armed fore- Vv» tn
grade in apples,  ^ tolerance in ter dam ^e than is spraxfmd m N eeles, about ^ 75 miles due east ducers and consumers. Production es. He is considered one 
extra fancy is “nil”, in fancy, one- toe act. ^ e y _  even sent E. J . of Kelowna (as the crow fhes).
ers' meetings more frequently to 
acquaint producers with market­
ing prospects, production costs and 
new methods, particularly in farm
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning' ............ 103.55
Level on Thursday ..........  103.82
Decrease .....     jjj
1942 high ..............   104.12
Agreed maximum ...............102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
1948 peak level (June 28)....104.82
JUNIOR BAND  e highlight of a con- a 'rwu'in ■ut «
ference between 30 packinghouse | |2 A I ||/D  M A nfl |?F| 
managers from the vegetable pro- LJLlXlJ/JIillf lirViflC il/
Deadline for the acceptance of 
applications for the position of ar­
ena manager is midnight tonight. 
To date, over 15 applications hnvo 
been received, and the committee 
will hold another meeting this 
week to consider the numerous ap­
plications. In future, the arena body 
will meet every Wednesday.
“Judging from the number of ap­
plications received, we will have 
some very good material from 
which to choose,” Mr. Brown stat­
ed this morning. He added that 
consideration will be given imma- 
diately to the appointment of a 
manager, as this man will be able 
to relieve the commission of many 
duties.
Wheels In Motion
Mr. Brown said that applications /
- - — f --   ^ ------  ^ ------- — — — —— —
first governor-general of Pakistan, was buried last night with
Saturday V  m eai tedtoal ,ov»,to.eaf iir^a
Rfboiefrafinn nt 1 0 AO ^^e running of a concession inK egistration  of 1948 CIgss of the arena building will also be con-
ju n io r Hand A ssociation  sidered at an early date.
Takes Place Monday “The main thing is to get too
------- - wheels in motion in preparation
Appointment of V. Newman as for'the opening date,'’ he declared.
from Hindu India was crowned with success in the division of 
the sub-continent on August IS, 1947. Jinnah had been gover­
nor-general of the Moslem dominion since that time.
C H EV R IER  DISCOUNTS SPIES IN T H E F T S
OTTAW A—Transport Minister, now en route to England, 
when informed aboard the Empress of France of the theft of 
spare parts of instruments in the landing system at the Steven­
son Airport in Winnipeg, said there was no reason to believe 
“that a foreign power was involved.’  ^“It is my belief that ama­
teur radio operators, who might break parts up W  their own 
use, are the culprits,” he said. /
A R R EST  FO U R A LLEG ED  K ID N APPERS
W INDSOR, Ont.— Four suspects, ‘three of them armed, 
were arrested here today in connection with the alleged kidnap­
ping in Toronto last night of Dr. David Perlman, Toronto phy­
sician
_________  . h They ' ' li ; o rm ra rV o ^ ^ ^ ^  crons ""al“S  outstendi^ sion within the near future, vdth
half inch, no cuts, and in cee grade. Chambers to plead the case with where the power plant will be con- S e ^ n  B C ^ X v e  S a d a ^  a l s S S ^  to hS their co-operation
bue.h,lf inch to the agereguto. am, th . department at O tto,^. The con- .iructed.^ , . . .  , , . ‘‘S S
--------------------------------------------------  refused on the groimds A road is bemg bulldozed into nada and unusually early in the ence, in brass band work. would liko to find out whnt nlanii
that there already were more than the upper end of the area so that nrairie nrovinces As a result the ahao a -a, i“ ® *®. what plans
sufficient apples in Canada that tunnelling may be started from S e m r a t ^ l t o o u ^ a h ^ s t  e a ^  will various organizations may have t o
compUed with toe regulations of both ends. Work will proceed dur- t T S T f l M T  f f n o t  te in  audi- h o l^ g  sporting evente in the city- “®t TCen qmie tonum on Monday evening, Sept, which would require the use of the
Power Commission crews are en in c i te  of relatively low 1 3 . Practices wiU be held on Mon- arena.” Mr. Brown stated.
Storage d ^  at N aku^, laying a pluses have moved into processing to students of the local schools, but *^ ® the local commission will
I.—., u-1.3 •_ —  . . ^  be working, hand-in-hand with ar-
NEW SERVICE 
INSTITDTED 
BY RED CROSS
Sick Room SuppUes NowA •mmf t i5 .._s - comply with the act. It is toere-Available for Nursuig in fore impossible for toe BCFGA,
Private Homes B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., or any oth-
---------  er authorities to give permission to
The. local branch of the Cana- 5®^ ,V “P®*!^®” or dispose of this 
Perlman, 55 told police to d Y  he was driven » »  asSJeteSm ’ and’ o S t o S X
to Cottam, 23 miles southeast of here, where he was left tied up Sickroom  rapSies S r  eeiher with representatives from
in a cabin. He escaped shortly after 7 a.m . Reason for the kid- nursing in the home are now avail- southern districts, have gone over
able to those who are financially oveiy phase of the situation, but so
the d^artm ent to supply the needs ing the winter, 
of toe population.
Liable to Seizure
“The situation, therefore, is that new pipe line and installing a lairg- 
any fruit sold in Canada, through ®r turbine and generator, 
any channels, is liable to seizure by
CONCILIATION 
BOARD m  
ON TUESDAY
Membership
A conciliation board consisting of 
J . E. Eades, of Vancouver, chair- er, appears to be reducing the dam- 
Herbert Gargrave, of Van- ae® of blight in toe potato crop,
napping is not known immedately.
P IL E S  O F LO O T M AY SO LVE 'TH EFTS
M O N TREAL—Mounting loot ranging from mink coats to
vacuum cleaners piled up at police hradqu^ers today as the a r ^ 'e S S t o J  completel, tost a week or ten day.
bui^larjr squad-^pressed the belief they have solved a two- g S lilS Is  «>■ ”.  means to helprind a  there tort to settle the dispute I
Chanels or have been held agatot is open to anyone in te re s t in mu- 
fall and wmter requirements,” L. sic and who desires to learn en 
R. Stephens, secretary of the vege- semble playing, 
table board stated. also firee..
Reports were submitted on the 
extremely low prices„being quoted 
on good quality v^etables through­
out U.S. and Canada, and it was 
suggested that toe vegetable board 
call growers meetings more fre­
quently to acquaint producers 'with 
marketing prospects.
Ih e contoued dry, dear 'weath-
$300 FINE FOR 
GIVING UQUOR 
TO YOUNG BOY
ena commissions a t Vernon and 
Kamloops, in order to synchronize 
 ^ ' operations when outstanding ice 
-stars-are-brought-into-^he'vaUeyr"~ 
“If we can get together and 
share exjienseis, we 'will be able to 
,bring in some outstanding, ice 
fall and wintershows diuing ^ e  : 
months,” he stated.
Minimum line of $300 was im­
posed, by Police Magistrate H. An-unable to provide necessary aids to tumble to ftod any man; -------- —  — — =— — —  -------  nneon hv ii/ro«ie*A.n*,s ixcomfort t o  chronic or acutely ill view p i the r^ u sd  of couver, representing the union and 'D»® meeting was informed, and it is M a g ^ ^  An-
patients in the home. .^® Stephens, of Kelowna, rep- Possible that some « e a s  may still
This service, however, does not *l*ts type of fruit to be sold. resenting the emolovers. S t harvest a reasonably good crop
RED CROSS WORK 
ROOM RE-OPENS
It m idtt be added that efforte T u e ^ ^ jn ^ d n g lta  to e” oaiti«H from acreage that c o ^ d e r ^  supptying liquor to p  minor.
— ~ * .. r.~ f    nr .. 1 t " BiuMs «umuKu uuuur ----—_ — -■  — — ----  ~  between 8gO‘
y e a r sen es of th efts from  M ontreal hom es. and individuals donating supplies ®re any 'ways I am. sure you can Canadian Canners 'WIestem Ltd.,
Loot valued a t $27,500 w as seized last night a fter police and equipment to toe Red Cross rely on anytWng being done that ^felowpa factory, and the United 
arrested  an  alleged burglar identified only as the “lone w olf.” s .^eh r. . ,  ^  .  . . .  . h i H S MAC PICKING 
FULL SWING 
NEXT WEEK
mpinber of th e medical nrofesslon. ^  contravention of the dominion and conditions of work. Jt is ex-
regulations will be pected that William Symin^on will 
halted by the dominion author!- present toe case t o  
ties.”
following a routine check-up. The man had 20 skeleton keys in 
his pockets.
H U RRICA N E SW EEPIN G  BERM UDA
MIAMI—Hurricane winds approaching 140 miles an hour
in velocity swept the British island of Bermuda in the Atlantic room In toe Beimett block. Two pre-Stampede celebrants
today. Centre of the storm is 65 miles southwest of Bermuda are: hospital beds, back rest% appeared in city police court Sept.
and m oving in from  a  north-northw estw ard direction. Although wheel chairs, bed trays, blocks for 7 on dipges of intoxication in a
nninted in the P^^eneral direction of the Vir«rinia ran eo  th e l>®‘^  crutdies. bed pans, enamel public place. Harry Kelliher was pointea in tne general airection  0 1  tne V irginia cap es, th e basins, urinals, curved basins, hot fined $10 and costs while James
storm  IS expected to  recu rve to  the north 3.nd n orth esst before water bottles* ice caps* irrigating l^ ronson* 19, charged as a second
any effects are felt on the United States coast.
The Red Croiss work room, which 
has been closed during toe sum- 
Police found a 18-year-old boy mer months, will re-open this week 
in an advanced state of intoxica- and in future office hours wiU be 
tion and subsequent questioning from 2-5 p.m., on Fridays, 
led to toe charge against Latkin of Mrs. O. France, chairman of the 
buying the liquor from toe liquor work committee. wUl be bn hand 
store for the youth. to distribute materials.
nursing profession or social agen- 
cy.
Supplies now on hand, and which 
can be obtained from the Red Cross
cans, rubber sheets, bal^  
electric plate and pillows.
bath, offender, 
costs. •
was fined $25 and $2
H AM ILTO N , Bermuda— A^ howling Atlantic huuricane 
swept over Bermuda today cutting electric power and block­
ing the main highways with debris. The drenching rains flood­
ed long stretches of roadway and telephone lines failed. Dam­
age already exceeds $400,000.
ADANACS* COACH D IES FROM SMOKING
N EW  W ESTM IN STER , B.C.— Smouldering fire in a mat­
tress of his bed Sunday caused the death by asphyxiation of 
Maxwell (M ax) Paul MacDonald, 40, coach of the New W est­
minster Adanacs, Dominion Lacrosse champions.. He was stay­
ing with relatives at a summer home near Beach Grove. It is 
thought he fell asleep while smoking a cigaret in bed.
GIRL D IES U N D ER M ILK  WAGON
A'ANCOUV'ER—Three-year-old Karen Henry was killed 
Sunday in a lane near her home when a horse-drawn milk wa­
gon smick her and passed over her body. The driver of the 
wagon was making a delivery a t the time.
“REDS O RD ER M ORE RIOTING, ST R IK ES”
B E R LIN —A liberal democratic newspaper here says “X -  
day” for achieving communist seizure of Berlin has been fixed
B EA R  RAIDS B E E  H IV E
the unions 
while Walter S. Owen, K.C., of 
Vancouver, wll represent the Can­
adian Canners.
The sitting is open to the public.
CHARGE LAID 
AFTER AUTO 
HITS CYCLIST
Size of McIntosh Apples Not 
Up to Standard of Previous 
Years
‘CRAZY SEASON’
Charge of driving while intoxica­
ted was laid, by B.C. Police, Ke-
Shipping Head Declares Pecu­
liar Weather Has Upset All machine Saturday night successfully re-
Calculatibns * tained the Interior senior B championship they won last
-—— year by humbling the Kelowna Bruins for the third straight
^ Picking of McIntosh apples wto tj^e . Saturday night’s score at Vernon was 12-7, the most de- 
weelf o?ten ^Sf. M ?w h iie® sS  c’sive of the three meetings in the best-of-five finals. Other
is not up to standard of previous scores w ere 10-9 and 14-10,Mooney, 1131 St. Paul St., follow­
ing a recent car accident be­
tween the truck Mooney allegedly 
was operating and a bicycle ridden 
by James H. Blackman.
now remains to beyears, color of the fruit is said to Even with their backs to toe wall will happen 
be excellent. in their do-or-die attempt. Bruins seen.
Rearon for the smaller sizes thte just couldn’t m atch the-Tigers on Ttoe off-form Bruins, nursing in­
year is reported to be due to the even terms. Bruins, in their third . juries extending all the way back
niaoirmaT' escaocd with minor ®oid weather e^lier to toe searon. game, tried hard to get away from to the Salmon Arm series, m'atchcd
Many .growers have already started gome of the faults that developed goal for goal with the clawing Tl-bruises, although toe bike was de­
molished. The accident occurred 
at toe Harvey Ave.-Richter S t to- 
tersection.
After two adjournments to city
Eighteen colonies of bees, totalling in the neighborhood bf 50,000 
honey-makers, were destroyed by a marauding grizzly recently on 
the bee farm operated by G. F . Pearcey, near the civic airport 11 miles 
north of here. -
, - XT 1_ -J  'Mr. Pearcey’s son, Ralph, took a bead on the animal around mid-
for sometime after the Aot ember presidential elections in the night last Monday, and as the bear ran for cover, one bullet is believed 
United States. to have hit him to the flank. 'The foRowtog day, dogs picked up toe scent
picking Macs believing the fruit jn the first two games, but their gers for about 12 minutes of toe 
WiU be over-matured if picked a belated combination play faUed to game, , But just before the first 
wrak later. _ click. period ended, Don Tompson got In
.C oi^enttog on toe prospects of FalUifnl Kelowna Fans h^® ®i®ar twice, snaffled well-laid
poUce court Mooney, on Thursday, S °B  T iw ^iits^ste ted  Hundreds of Kelowna’s faithful
chained his plea to gmlty. PoUce S  luLity, on t h e ^ h ^ , to S  fans who foUowed them to Vernon ‘“8
Magistrate U  .^ g le  adjourned dto- although are running much at Bruins’ every appearance there Hp Again
smaUer this year. "T here iSvjio were straining for a Kelowna win Far from being counted out yet 
doubt but what the fruit will haw  to force a fourth game here. They Albert Bianco and Ronnie HoUand 
a ready demand due to its bright 'were stunned by Kelowna’s rapid scored in quick succession after the
it to quite possible we may be pick- eclipse from the Interior playoff second opened, to pull up on even
culties due to size,” he stated. picture. terms again. But looseness around
L. R. Stephens, secretary of fed- After the game, Alwyn 'WieddelL the net that plagued the Bruins all 
crated shippers, when asked for Kelo'wna, president of toe Interior through the series let Stan Mills in 
comment, declared: "It’s a crazy Lacrosse Association, presented the for two goals and Frank Redman 
season.” Elaborating, he pointed newly-polished Roweliffe and Joe and Tompson for one each to boot 
out that 500 boxes of cucumbers Wyse Cups to the champion Tig- the score to 8-4 at half-time, 
were harvested to the Vernon area ers. There may be repercussions, Bruins and Tigers both scored
position until Sept. 16.
POLICE FIND 
SEVEN BIKES
AND V EH iaE
_ _ . _ .  . __  Police, early Saturday morning,-before picking had commenced In WeddeU hinted, but as- far as he twice In the tolrd .frame and as
The new spaper, Montasrs Echo, asserts the Russians have ^  the vicinity of toi^  Christian ranch. The last time a bear found a truck and seven bicycles the 'Osoyoos district. “Manitoba -was concerned, the championship toe hard-checking brmsing pace
iriven the G erm an com m unists orders to  sten un riotous dem on- Pearcey’s bee farm was about 15 years ago. He has been in apparently abandoned on toe city’s even had potatoes before they were p l^  wra over. ^  kept up In the fourth, p eers man-j,i\ en uie 'uerm an com raum sis o raers to  step up riotous aem on- bee business for about 28 years, and at present has a total of 75 mato strrats. shipped to volume from the val- WeddeU apparenUy referred to aged to keep the edge in the play.
strations to  seize control of the city  because Moscow w ants no hives. All were rounded up and brought ley ” he said. the confused situation resulting Kelowna’s greatest opportunity
four-pow er settlem ent of the SO-day-old blockade crisis. Until (Thief attraction for bears to the larvae in the brood nest. The above to the' poUce station. The truck “The Way the season has been, froni Kamloops protesting toe se- came to the last two minutes, but 
‘"X-day” the com m unists aim  to  “seize even ’ opportunity to  Picture shows how the grizzly smashed the tops oU the 18 hives and was claimed later that morning, it to quit possible we may be pick- mi-finals. Tim B.C, L a c ro ^  ^ s o -
nrnm nt,* rJ/itc ->nd i« ,..,i Scattered them around the prrqierty. Mr. Pearcey s ta t^  bears have l ^ n  but up  to this morning only three tog Macs, before they are plucked elation to reUably reported to have out in front with^a safe p -7  lead
prom ote rio ts, strikes and dem on.^trations to  w orsen the local known to die from bee stings. One animal choked to death when hto ton- persora caTed around for their bi- .from the trees to the Osoyoos dis- upheld Kamloops' protest and ruled when two quick pmaltles were
political situcition. Ifue was swollen to an enormous size, cutting off his air passage. cycles-  ^ trict,” he declared. two of the three games out. What Turn to Page 5, Story X
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Alternative Voting Systems
In tlic scarclt for the democratic voting 
procedure which will most accurately reflect 
tlic will of the people, many procedures have 
been cxj)crimcnted with. Some of the innova- 
tion.s whicli have been introduced, such as the 
secret ballot, arc obviously good; others which 
sound theoretically advantageous, display un­
seen faults when put into practice.
Of recent years discussion of voting ma­
chinery has centred around llie problem of un­
represented minorities and the even more seri­
ous proI)Icm of unrepresented majorities. To 
meet these problems many types of voting 
have been suggested in the last thirty J^ears.
If the result of the balloting in the last 
federal election in the four western provinces 
IS examined, it will be seen that out of seventy- 
one members no one of them received 50 per 
cent or more of the total votes cast in their 
constituency. Sixty of them were elected with 
barely a third of the votes cast.
According to the statistician this can all 
be solved by one of many methods, all of which 
have been tried out in some part of the world.
There is, for example, the “run-off” sys­
tem, This has been used in France. The idea 
behind it is that if there is an election with 
more than three candidates and if none of them 
obtain more than two-thirds of the vote, then 
a “run-off” is held a week or so later between 
the two candidates who obtained the most 
votes. The system was discarded because it 
was very costly to both the government and 
the candidates and it was found, too, that it 
was difficult to get an adequate percentage of 
the total possible vote out for the' “run-off” 
election. In the end it meant that only the very 
rich could afford to take the chance of having 
to fight two elections to get elected once.
Webster's dictionary defines proportional 
representations as “A system of voting‘where­
by the representative bodies elected are in 
proportion to the number of voters, thus mak­
ing it possible for minorities and scattered but 
like-minded groups of the electorate to have 
representation in government. All methods of 
proportional representation in use are based 
on the principle of a single vote for each voter 
in a district electing severak members, with 
such provisions for the counting of the ballots 
so that no vote will be wasted.”
Under this systern the elector places a 
.number on the ballot beginning with the num­
ber one for the candidate of his first choice and 
two for his second choice and SO'on down the 
entire list of candidates.
Therf are other plans, all of which are 
attempited reforms of “pro rep,” some of them 
being:
The Hare System: This is a system of pro­
portional representation used in some state and 
municipal elections in British possessions and 
United States cities, which, by a single trans­
ferable vote aims to give representation to va­
rious interests or minority groups, according 
to their numerical strength. A voter indicates 
his first and second choice on the ballot. ,
The List System: In Continental Europe 
the prevailing type of proportional representa­
tion. In each electoral district the parties no­
minate lists of candidates; ballots are cast for 
these lists as a whole; each district is allotted 
one seat for a predetermined number of voters. 
The quotient obtained by dividing the total 
vote cast by this number is again diyided into 
the number of votes cast for each party and 
thus determines the number of candidates of 
the party elected.
The cumulative vote: A system which al­
lows to each voter as many votes as there are 
candidates and permits him to accumulate 
these votes for one candidate or to distribute 
them among the whole group of candidates as 
he pleases.
There has been considerable discussion in 
Canada lately about the proportional and the 
alternative vote. Some advocate either or both 
as a means of permitting the majorities to ob­
tain adequate representation.
Briefly, tin’s is how the alternative vote 
works: if.three or more candidates are in the 
running, voters mark on tlie ballot their first, 
second, third, etc., choice for office, by writing 
the appropriate numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.) oppo­
site the names of the candidates. If no candi­
date has securexl more than 50 per cent of the 
votes, the candidate who has polled the small­
est number is removed from the list, and his 
votes are distributed amongst the other candi­
dates as indicated by the second choice on the 
ballot. If this does not give one candidate a 
majority, then the procedure is repeated until 
someone has more than 50 per cent of the 
votes.
This procedure is used in provincial elec­
tions in Manitoba and in Alberta, and its ad­
vocates claim it serves tlte same en ’ .as the 
second (and third and fourth, etc.) ballot,
without bringing all the voters back to the 
polls a .second (or a third or fourth, etc.) time, 
with the extra expense involved and the reluc­
tance of many voters to take the trouble to 
vote twice. Superficially this is so.
As an example take a hypothetical case in 
wliicii in a three-cornered election Candidate 
A receives 4,000; Candidate B 3,500 and Caa- 
didate C 3,000. Under our present system A 
ia elected although he has no clear majority. 
In fact 0,500 of the 10,500 voters preferred the 
other candidates.
Under the alternative vote system, the 
name of C is removed from the list, and his 
votes distributed between A and B according 
to the second preferences marked. This should 
give one of them a clear majority.
Two objections can be advanced: First, 
that there is no way of knowing whether an 
examination of A’s and B ’s papers might not 
reveal that C had more first and second prefer­
ences put together than A or B. And, as a Bri­
tish Royal Commission on Systems of Elec­
tion pointed out in 1910, “this uncertainty in­
creases with the number of candidates. No 
more liad ever been done than to ensure the 
rejection of the worst candidate of all . . .  It 
does not secure the election of the best.”
Another objection is that of “plumping.” 
This is using only the first preference and ne­
glecting to mark succeeding choices on the bal­
lot. This obviously results in individual bdllots 
possessing uneven strength. The general elec­
tion in Western Australia was held for the 
first time under the alternative vote.system in 
1908; at that time the chief electoral officer 
reported that plumping was common. This re­
sult was overcome in Australia by making it 
compulsory to fill the ballot completely, voting 
for candidates in order of preference, or else 
the ballot is rejected. (Compulsory voting was 
introduced in Australia in 1925.)
Analyses of ballots in Manitoba and Al­
berta, where the voter is not compelled to use 
liis second preference has shown as high as 51 
per cent of the voters plumped.
The reason why plumping is so prevalent 
is probably that the voters do not fully under­
stand the altertiative vote system. The British 
Royal Commission mentioned found that the 
voters were inclined to undervalue the second 
or third preferences, believing them to be of 
less importance than their first choice, where­
as often they were of more importance, parti­
cularly in a contest where plumping was the 
fashion.
Opponents of the alternative vote system 
charge that it does not materially alter the re­
sults of any election and point out tha,t in five 
general elections in Alberta, the transfer of 
second choices from eliminated candidates 
changed the representation in only six consti­
tuencies. In Manitoba, only four results were 
changed in five general elections, involving 195 
constituency elections by transferable ballot. 
This point seems to be generally borne out in 
those contests where there are two unmistak­
ably dominant parties.
Since the objections raised by the British 
Royal Commission on Systems of Elections of 
1910 have been referred to at some lenigth, it 
may be well to quote its summing up of the 
subject: “We have set out these objections in 
full, if not at undue length, because it is desir­
able that no more‘ should be expected from 
the system than it is able to give. But when 
all du^wHghf~lra^been-given-them>-the-alteF--- 
native vote remains the best method of remov­
ing the most serious defect which a single 
member system can possess—the return of mi­
nority candidates, and, accordingly, we reconi- 
mend its adoption in single-member constitu­
encies.”
The Mat Is Out 6f MIDFOIID
m
HOUSMEEPING 
SERVICE WILL 
MAKE APPEAL
Ask for Additional Funds to 
Carry on Work of Kelowna 
Homo Service
COMMUNITY SER V IC E
Financial Report Shows $2,000 
of Original $2,500 Has 
rcady Been Spent
Local housekeeping service tor 
families when mother becomes III 
shortly will bo making an appeal 
to the public for more funds to con. 
tinuo its work.
The financial picture of the Kel­
owna Home Service was reviewed 
early this month when the com- 
miUce met under the chairman­
ship of R. P. Walrod. After lioar- 
ing the report of administrator T. 
Homllton. tho committco decided 
steps would have to bo taken to 
raise funds by not later than Nov­
ember of this year.
The meOtlng felt thfit tho origin­
al funds obtained in a canvass in 
March, 1047, had served their pur­
pose well, providing more than 
0,000 hours for obout $1,200 
Mr. Hamilton, in his report, 
pointed out that tho cost of pro­
viding this service for a 24-hour 
day was $8. But in no instance 
was this amount charged os tho 
policy of tho service limited the 
maximum charge to $3 daily.
Expect Higher Loss
Due to discounts ranging up to
'  ' ' ______  - 100 per cent—depending on tho fa-
- .....■ ■=•'-....  ' , ' ‘ .....• - ---------- '*" ......... . ' ' ' '' . mily’s ability to pay—the agency
his first choice but if not, a t least one o f his w asting ballots. I f  the winning candidates have has been operating at a monthly 
'. .T . . ' < I j  .  1 1 1. I loss of $65, Mr. Hamilton said. Hesubsequent choices. Now the g reatest econom y more votes than th ey needed to be elected (i.e. beUeved this loss might so as high
in the ey.ample cited, more than 7,001), the ”t2eSL2"=™to'"’
The ; homcmaking service is 
available to all who live within 
the city limits. Its purpose is to 
provido a competent substitute 
mother when illness (non infec-
, , , i it_ious) or disability renders the
who has already been elected, then the tiiird , housewife incapable of caring for
or fourth, etc;, choice may be used. When the t^i
ued. Discounts therefore sUU 
range from nil to 100 per cent," Mr. 
Hamilton mdd.
miowlng that $3,000 of the orig­
inal $3,900 the service started out 
with in March of iMt year has be«a 
spent. Mr. Hamilton recommended 
that the committee "give Iminedt- 
ate consideration to re-llnanclng 
this important community service.”
IN m OliuCED BY MOORS
The Moors Introduced the art of 
papermaking into Europe in the 
12lh century. ___________________
ENJOYED BY MOBE 
families than any other 
brand of coffee in tho 
world . . .  that^s Maxwell 
House. Because of its 
ojrfro flavor it's aUvayo 
**Cood to the Lost Drop !’*
IT  H A PPEN ED  ON 
PENDOZI
“Where’s the BEST SPOT to gel 
SHEET METAL work done In 
town?"
Replying to tho stranger’s quos- 
tion, tho other man said, *T 
think OKANAQAN SHEET ME­
TAL WORKS is pretty good, 
they’re on Lawrence Avo."
Recommendations llko this aro 
keenly appreciated I A local 
company, we are willing to tac­
kle any Job—none too big, none 
too small.
PHONE 611 or call at 342 Law­
rence Avo.—with confidence.
of votes is obtained when each candidate is 
elected by a minimum of votes. A moment’s 
consideration will show that 8,000 votes is 
mor« than necessary. Divide 56,000 into 8 
blocks instead of 7, giving blocks of 7,000. If 
each of the 7 candidates receives more than 7,- 
(XX), i.e. 7,001, there will remain in the last 
block only 6,993 (7,000-7.) That is, only 7 can­
didates can obtain more than 7,000 votes. The 
eighth, even if he gets aU the remaining votes, 
must be defeated. So the quota is found by 
dividing the valid votes by a number one grea­
ter than the number of seats and adding one 
vote.
With the quota calculated, those candi­
dates whose votes have exceeded the quota are
excess is distributed among the other candi­
dates according to the second choice. If the
m
second choice is in favor of another candidate
l o r  WALLS & WOODWORK
During the past 18 months (his 
distribution of the surplus vote of successful service has been in operation, near-
candidates has been completed, the candidate Jj[ce^  gn^ound ^t^enXed them^ To
having the low est num ber of votes is declared carry on without serious loss of
j  f r  A I I -  - time from work, said Mr. Hamiltondefeated ciiid Ills votes distributed sccord in ^  to present stciff oJC hoincinokers
the second preference. This continues until all consists of: Mrs. M. Sanger, Mrs.
.. . , , , ,  1 - j  M. Thompson, Mrs. E . Cunnecn and
candidates at the bottom  are elim inated, one Mrs. O. Gillman.
by one, and the required num ber of candidates ^ Mr. H a t t o n  reported 28 cases 
. . . .  r had been handled since the first of
have obtained the necessary quota o f votes. the year. Reasons for the appeal
Opponents of proportional representation for
declared elected. As a rule, those heading the . say that it is too complicated, that it tends to heart disease 2, general debility 4,
break down the tw o-party  system  w hich seem s neuroses 3, colitis 2. 
to be the natural political form  for N orth  A m  F  ces ow
erican dem ocracies.
‘d u Lu x '
Super-White
• Smooth
• Glossy 
o Durable
• Starts Vf'hite—
Stays White
• Resists chipping and 
cracking
• Can be scrubbed
list of successful candidates exceed the quota 
by a large number of votes. But the chief pur­
pose of proportional representation is to avoid
LETTERS TO 
THE EDiTOR
ATHEISM AND SOCIALISM
a hole anid conier affair. You said, 
Mr. Editor, that the Benvoulin peo­
ple had a right to choose what they 
want. True, but let it be in Ben­
voulin. The, proposed location is 
not Benvoulin.
I  have lived for 40 years in the 
districts of Rutland, Benvoulin,
MANY WOMEN 
WILL AHEND 
TORY PARLEY
Further statistics-in Mr. Hamil­
ton’s report showed:
Total number of days worked by 
the homemakers—375.
Total number of hours—2,933. 
Average number of children—1.7. 
Average fee per case-^4.23. , 
Average discount bn fee—$16.90., 
‘Our policy of providing service 
on the basis of need rather than 
the ability to pay is being contin-
SOLD B Y
GROWERS SUPPLY
COMPANY LIM ITED
1332 Ellis Street 
PH O N E 654 -
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
T EIS   bU l iiiS  and Kelowna and have never heard -----— r ' A M n * D  r f l C T
Sir—The Canadian communist this part of the Vernon Road in- W id ^JR p nrP rfffn tatm T r-F .yp ftett?d ^V /«Y \ >E ilv -V V ^I-
party with its Marxist theory of eluded in Benvoulin. T Senve^aim  
what constitutes private ownership the vote does not represent the 
and its headquarters at Moscow! wishes of the people who are most 
Its deadly microbes in a glass tube viti^y affected, 
known as the CCF! They are great .Besides all this, the danger to
at National Convention 
Conservative Party
Tyith their promises. Just think, of 
it. A world’s Utopia, and ham and 
eggs, religious liberty for all!
It reminds me of a soci^ dele-
traffic should itself prohibit a lic­
ence being granted. It is already a
OTTAWA — Recognition of the 
fact that women are not Just aux­
iliary forces but active participants
EXPLANATION 
GIVEN COUNCIL
danger to aiitbists and pedestrians of the Progressive
gate from Creston who w ^  over were parked at that spot? A great 
to what used to be Merry England, many accidents how can be l e c t ­
in 10 days he was back, hungry— ly attributed to drinking by drlv- 
no ’am and esgs. So mucdi for the ers of cars and trucks. I hope oth- 
promises that vanish wiOi the ers will also write their protest, 
winds of discontent. iW. LANSDOWNE.
The Canadian communist party; 
now is contemplating what is the (Five B ridges! _____  ;
next best move. The .Ontario and viiTVTi’iCifflI'nflrTTATfll 
Saskatchewan elections were not
any-too~rosy" for their CCF"brotli=~^ » f i O J i l l J L l i l l  *
ers. But wiiming the Yale by-elec-> 
tion may have raised their hopes 
somewhat. If  they captured three 
or four provincial government
and what would it be like if cais Party of Canada in every field of
its endeavors, is assured when the 
national convention of the party
_________ Matter of the City of Kelowna
Ctonsenmtive helping to defray cost of paying for
DIARY
(week ending September. 10) 
The following information is sup-
takes place here September 30, 
October I  and 2. . The party head­
quarters reports ttiat a  letter has 
gone to the president of every rid­
ing association urging co-oiieratioh 
in securing the presence and par­
ticipation of women delegates.
.A'Many -letters-'have’Tiome^back- 
indicating an aroused awareness of 
the potentialities, vote and influ­
ence of Progresave Conservative 
women in electing a new leader 
and formidating and directing poli­
cies," ProgT'—sive Conservative 
: headquarters leported. ■ “Lists of
cancer treatments^ for local resi­
dents, was cleared up at last Mon­
day’s city council meeting. Some 
time ago, city fathers took excep­
tion to a bill $ent to the city for 
treatment of a - locar patient, tak­
ing the stand that money collected 
during cancer drives should be 
used for this purpose.
However, the matter was clari- 
=ified” lastHMonday,—when Council 
was informed : that the ptovince 
pays 80 per cent of the costs of pa­
tients receiving social assistance, 
who are sent to the cancer founda­
tion. The municipalities pay the 
other 20 per cent. '
People not in, receipt of social as­
sistance allowances, and who need
ey collected. In cancer campaigns.
Supporters of the alternative vote claim 
that it avoids several of the drawbacks of pro­
portional representation, with, which it is often 
confused. Any discussion of this subject must 
draw a clear line between the two. The con­
fusion of names and lack of agreed-upon de­
finitions constitute grave obstacles to the more 
enlightened discussion of the alternative vote 
and other voting procedure.
Under proportional representation consti­
tuencies must be larger than at present, return­
ing at least three, and preferably five or more, 
members, in order to give an opportunity for 
every shade of opinion to make itself felt. If 
the system were to be introduced in Canada 
for federal elections, our present constituencies 
would have to be brought together into groups 
of three or more to form one proportional re­
presentation constituency. This is a serious ob­
jection in Canada, where constituencies even 
at present are too large. Each voter has one 
vote, but has the right to mark alternative pre­
ferences.. He marks his ballot 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., 
against the alphabetical list of candidates’ 
names in order of his preference.
The electoral officers calculate the mini­
mum number of votes required to ensure the 
election of a member. Here is an example quot­
ed in a survey of this subject undertaken by 
the Montreal Junior Board of Trade in 1941: 
“In the light of the number of valid bal­
lots and the number of scats to be filled, the 
returning officer now finds how many votes 
are required for election. This number is call­
ed the quota. Suppose there are 56,000 valid 
votes and 7 scats to be filled. At first sight it 
will seem that the quota would be 56,(XX) divid­
ed by 7, or 8,000 votes, That is to say, the ma­
chinery of the transferable vote divides the 
voters into 7 groups of 8,000 voters, each re­
presented by a candidate of his ''choice, usually
seats, they might be able to make
the same kind of a coup as Czecho- auuuwiixs au^- Jeieeates alreadv in. show that a sistance anowani
Slovakia experienced last ® ring. plied to us , each week by CJkana- „,,vefanfial nercentaee of both 'toeatment at the cancer foundation,
I  wonder how many Canadians gan Investments Ltd. of delegates and alternates will be are looked after through the mon­
remember France^ J ^ t  a lter  the B.C.;. , ^ women, that thwe wiU be a con-
R e n a is^ ce  period, when they set MARKET AVERAGES siderable number of women ain-
up'an atheist govenun^t, (bracketed figures indicate change ong the delegates-at-large and that
tented people went by the ca rtlo ^  ,, for week) practically all women holding exec-
ta  the village square where a guu- Toronto New Yofrk utive positions both nationally and
lotine clanged down m i the street in^-trials 178.17 180.33 (4.08) provincially wiU attend the com
Men like certain brands of 
coffee, sauce, or cereal. 
Brands Are Important—  
because often people will not 
accept a substitute.
CAPOZZI
C A SH  G R O C E R Y
279 Bernard Ave.
PHONES : 340 and 38
ran red with blood. ’The country’s  utilities 
financial interests were controlled Gqi^s 
by a gang that would hatfbnali^ Base 
all banks, railroads, etc. . . .  Metals
,N6w we will for a momenrt con- 
sider the Nationalist Socialist par- 
ty of Germany. ’The German state 
was their church, Hitler thdir sav­
iour. And this in the light of the .
religious liberty section: Pa^or E m r^ d  D jy  
Niemoller raised his voice against Dock A $ 
the abuses suffered and as a conse­
quence was many months in a con­
centration camp with many others 
who dared to raise their yoices.
Now this is what German social­
ism gave their people: About from 
50 to 75 per cent of all their cities 
lost, and the civilian . population, 
too, all because of the idiotic 
dreams of one man.
Will not the deaths of many of 
our Canadian boys who lie beneath 
white crosses and where .poppies 
bloom serve to wake people up to 
how they are going to vote? Athe­
ism and socialirin are twin broth­
ers, caring nothing for the God that 
made them and only concerned 
with their own selfish interests.
Yours in the in t^est of the right 
to live and think.
WESLEY SEARLE 
RK. 1, Kelowna.
89.39 (3.24)
3491 (3.48)
98.89 (2.30)
6037 (233)
Dividend Declarations 
■ . ex­
rate payable dividend
12 15 Sept. 26 Aug.
Bruck Mills 
ntd. .30
Canada Cement 
Ltd. .32}4 20Sejpt. 19 Aug.
Canada Malting
15 Sqpt. 29 July
vention.
Wide Representotlon
The party headquarters states 
that women will have representa­
tion on every itommittee named, 
and will be encouraged to. propose, 
second and speak to resolutions 
and to have a prominent place in 
the nominating of a new’ leader.
A : plank placed in ■ the Progres­
sive Conservative platform; during 
the leadership of the Hon. John 
Bracken provides for equality of 
opportunity and treatment as be­
tween men and women. Retiring
ATTENTION -
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
While stocks last— an unusual opportunity to get a sound 
bargain in the following F ir Dimension, in Random 
Lengths, S4S :—
2 X 4  No. 4 —  $25.00 per M 
2 X 6  N o.'3 —  ^ 5 . 0 0  per M 
F ,0 ;B . Mill, Monte Lake'—  Terms Cash
PONDOSA P IN E  LU M B E R  COMPANY LIM ITED , 
M ONTE L A K E , B.C. —  Telephone is “Pondosa MUl”
Co. Ltd. .50 15 Sept. 14 Sept. Leader Bracken says: “I cannot
(Bearer share w^rants) • too strongly urge Canadian women
28Sept. 10 Sept. 
25 Sept. 9 Sept. 
20 Sept. 20 Aug.
2 Sept.
PROTESTS BEER VOTE
Sir:—^May I  ask for a little space 
to comment on your editorial in 
the Courier of August 26, re the 
Benvoulin beer parlor vote. We, 
who reside on the Vernon Road in 
the vicinity of the proposed beer 
parlor are very glad that the Kel­
owna City Council has asked for a 
delay in granting the licence. The 
majority of the residents in this 
district do not want a beer parlor 
there and hope it will not be grant­
ed.
The vote was not a representa­
tive one. We did not know that we 
could vote on i t . : I  was told at the 
government office that our names 
were on the Woodlawn list for the
Can. Ingersoll 
Rand Ltd. 130 
Famous Players 
Can. Corp. 35 
Intern. Nickel Co.
of Can. .... .40 
Kelvinator of Can.
Ltd. .50+.87I.1 20Sept 
Massey-Harris Co.
Ltd. com. 35 
Massey-Harris Co.
Ltd. pfd. .621  ^ 15 Sept. 19 Aug. 
Molsbn’s Brewery
Ltd. _____  35 25 Sept. 2 Sept.
Noranda Mines
Ltd. .75 15 Sept. 12 Aug.
Powell River
Co. Ltd....... .40 15 Sept. 14 Sept.
Simpson’s
Ltd. pfd. -  1.12j^ 15Sept.l2 Aug.
Bond Redemptions 
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dom. of Can. 4 ^  per cent 1958 
conversion, Nov. 1 at 100.
First Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd. 
5 per cent 1967 (partial) Oct. 4 at
103. i
War Savings Certificates 
March 1941, redeemed Sept. 15, 1943. 
Bights & Exchanges
to engage actively in the political 
life of the nation. I believe the 
women of Canada have qualified 
themselves to take an ever-in­
creasing part in the government 
and in other public services of our 
country. The government of our 
country needs the benefit of their 
' influence and help. In the Progres- 
15 Sept. 19 Aug. sive Conservative party they occu­
py a very important place in its 
program and development.’’- 
Miss Hilda Hesson, of Winnipeg, 
chairman and director of the Wo­
men’s Committee within the Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
of Canada, has also issued an ap­
peal urging as many _ Progressive 
Conservative women as oossible to 
attend the national convention.
Be Kind to Yourself
STEERED BY PROPELLERS
LUNENBURG. N.S. (CP)—When 
storm-swept, seas smacked the rud­
der off Capt. Roy Lohnes’ boat 
Rise and Shine, he was forced to 
anchor for the night five miles off- 
shore. Next day, by adjusting the 
two engines of the twin-screw craft 
to different speeds, he steered a 
course back to Lunenburg.
Industrial Acceptance Corp’n Ltd.
2 new common in exchange for O B M G ^G  WHmLtITOD .
each class “A" now held. GRAFTON, New South Wales
Imperial‘S Oil Co, rights to pur- (CP) — A whirlwind ^ d e  a clean 
or me chase International Petroleum on sweep at the greyhound racing
provincial election and we womd the bnsis of p  Intern. Pete ^T om  J S t t T n T S e t f  n^ ^
vote in Kelowna. Most of the resi- ICO Im p eril O ^ Rights expire mwt ™  ^ ‘S ^ h e e t e  n e ^
dents in this district thought the September M, 1948. papers and neumg sups
same, therefore did not vote.
carriedStock SpUt whirled into the air and
The proposed location was kept Waba^o Cotton-5 new common a w a ^  No further clean-up was re- 
secret till after the voting. It was for 1 old. qiurea.
PE A C E  OF MIND can not be bought m the 
market-place; yet, nothing is so valuable.
BUT . . , A GOOD D EPO SITO RY for your 
valuables —  bonds, stocks, deeds, wills, 
jewels—brings peace of mind in large
measure.
As little as $3 a year gives 
you S A F E T Y  in our SA FE  
Deposit B O XES—with pri­
vacy and 8 hour-a-day acces­
sibility.
NOW A V A IL A B L E
“ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from your Church 
Canvassers to build your new Parish Hall !”
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
K ELO W N A , B.C. Phone 332
MONDAY. s n rrra iB K B  n , i m
T H E  KE1X>WNA C O U R W : PAG E T H E E E
SAM McGLADERY, 
MRS. T. MORTSON 
WIN TOURNAMENT
Sam McGUdcry. Kjclowna Golf 
Club champion, and Tom
Moryaon did the Newl^ Cup “P ^  
cpcctacular fashion Sunday.
5. winning the mixed two-ball 
event with one of the lowcirt groas 
scores ever recalled hcrc^Tf.
Before a large gallery of onlook­
ers. McCladcry and Mrs. Mniysw  
romped homo well ihcad o^ the
A TTEN TIO N  I
O W N ERS of S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAW DUST
b u r n e r s
W c now have N IC K EL- 
P L A T E D  H O PPER S for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BIN G  
W O RK S
242 Lawrence Avc.
0eM of 17 Other twosomes to take 
the opening competition of th# »U  
neason. Their net acoro tor the 
18 holes was 68.
Bunners-up were Mr. and Mrs. 
d ies Owen with grtm M. Mr. and 
Mrs. I>eB Roadhouse won the cup 
last year on a draw after Bob Mc- 
Clclland and Jean Taylor tied ,hc 
Roadhouses with net ■ ,
This coming Sunday. Kelowna s 
men expect to send a strong team 
to the annual Vernon Day competl- 
llons. _ _ _ _ _
GIRL'S WIN TEEN TITLE 
VERNON — The Vernon Teen 
Town girls won the U.C. Teen 
Tbwn softball championship ai 
Vancouver over the Labor Dj^  
week-end. drubbing Powell lilvcr 
23-10 in the final after giving Nor- 
bum a 15-4 shellacking in the semi­
final.
HUB CITY BOWLERS UNITE
KAMLOOPS — Co-ordinating
several bowling leagues into one 
body, the Kamloops Dowling ^  
sociation has been fo im ^  h en  
with Bill Dwyer as its first.presi­
dent. •________
OF CZECH ORIGIN
The word robot is derived from 
the word robit which means work.
WTSPORTS 
CAM ERA
............. -Here Is Ottawa RoUKhrldcir' fourth touchdown in the recent Big Four grid
opener in Montreal recently which tho Riders won 36-18 Bob Pnffrnto, Imported halfbncl^ 
stiu from Minnesota Is under Fred Kljsk’s right arm (Kljck Is No. 74 at tor left), while Red Noel 
and Vlrg Wagner are th* otheic A'a attempting to block tho avalancho of Bytowners.
VVTIERE’8 THE BALL? 
t
loss PAYMENTS
. . .  Itoira glvea m  a  fog
OBtstaodlflS IniBroneo m v is s
IN T E R IO R  
a g e n c i e s  L td .
266 Bernard Avc.
‘ANGLICANS—Buy Bonds from 
Canvassers to build your new P ansh^allM .
FIRST A M JA L B.C. GAME 
TRAP SHOOT REGULATIONS 
BIG SUCCESS
WANTED
Trapmen from All Points in 
Okanagan Take Part in Lo- 
' cal Tournament
MANY PR IZES
Team Event Taken by Vernon 
with 114 Out of Possible of 
125
986 People to try our ■  I •
10-i n c h  h o t  d o g s  
f i s h  'N  c h i p s
S E A F O O D S  
D A IR Y  PR O D U C T S
s a n d w i c h e s
DO YOU LIKE GOOD COFFffi?
W e have imported a special blend of quality coffee, 
exclusive to The Rendezvous. Try a cup soon.
: 615 H A R V E Y  A V E .
‘Near the new High School” Wally Siemens— Prop.
First annual trap tournament of 
the newly-formed Okanagan Val­
ley Trap and Skeet Association is a 
thing of the past now, but the at­
tendance and enthusiasm shown 
here on Labor Day Monday will 
be a target for tournaments in the 
years to come.
Trapmen from Kamloops,. Ver­
non, Lumby, Kelowna, Peachland, 
Summerland, Penticton and Tonas- 
ket. Wash., destroyed ‘ some 8,000 
targets during the day’s sport at 
K.L.O. range of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club. Sev­
enty shooters were registered for 
the various events.
Team event was taken by Ver­
non skeetsmen whose 1J4. out of a 
possible 125 just nosed out Kam­
loops’ 113. On the winning team 
were P. Rivard, A. Desimone, H. 
Rottacher, C. R. Johnson and R. 
Meindoe. •
-No Monopoly—
Following are the open seasons 
on big game, fur-bearing animals, 
migratory and upland game birds 
as set out in the 1948-49 B.C. Game 
Regulations with respect to the Ok­
anagan area:
BIG  GAME
Bear (except White or Kermodei 
Bear)—(Dpen season on grizzly bear 
from Sept. 1, 1948 to June 30, 
1949. Black or brown bear, no 
closed season.
Caribou, of the male sex, over 
one year of age, south of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way (except the Revelstoke Elec­
toral District)—open season from 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 31.
Deer—(bucks only) over one year 
of age (except white-tail deer in 
the North and South Okanagan and 
Similkameen Electoral Districts)— 
open season from Sept.. 15 to Nov. 
30.
Moose—'These are a northern and 
eastern animal and hunters should 
refer to the game regulations, cop­
ies of which may be obtained free 
at sporting goods stores or from 
the game commission. ^
Mountain Sheep—No open season 
in the Okanagan, Refer to game 
regulalions.
Mountain Goat— Over ope year 
of age, south of the 56th parallel 
(except the South Okanagan, Grand 
Forks-Greenwood and Siriiilkameen 
Electoral Districts) — open season 
from Sept. 15 to Nov. 30. Limit two, 
-Wapiti .(Elk)—Of the male sex.
District lying within the watershed 
of Okanagan Lake and River, Oct. 
16 to Oct. 24.
Provided that the hunting or 
shooting of California Quail and 
European Partridge shall on the 
first three days of the open season 
be between the hours of 12 noon 
and 4 p.m., and during the remain­
der of the open season, op each 
day, between the hours of 7 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.
Grouse (Blue Grouse only) — In 
the Salmon Arm, North and South 
Okanagan Electoral Districts and 
that portion of .the Similkameen 
Electoral District lying within the 
Okanagan watershed, open from 
Sept. 15 to Sept. 30.
Ruffled Grouse (also known as 
Willow) — In the Revelstoke and 
l^lmon Arm Electoral Districts •— 
from Oct. 1 to Oct. 15. Closed in 
Okanagan.
Prairie Chicken—Closed in Oka­
nagan. See game regulations.
Ptarmigan — In the Revelstoke 
and Grand Forks-Greenwood Elec­
toral Districts-TOuen season from 
Sept, 15 to Oct. 15. Closed in Oka­
nagan. ^
Pheasants (cock birds only) — 
In the Salmon Arm, Kamloops, 
North and South Okanagan Elec­
toral Districts and in the Similka­
meen Electoral District lying with- 
in the watersheds of Okanagan 
Lake and River, from Oct. 16 to 
Oct. 24.
Restrictions — On the first three 
days of the open seaison, pheasants 
must be hxmted only between the
BpcctaUy Written for The Courier 
By DOUGLAS MUBBAY
Sport pages these days always 
contain some golf news, so we de­
cided to dig up some Insldo ma­
terial on the game. With our own 
particular drive, wc couldn’t break 
par over a putting course, but with 
diligent listening on Uio golf course 
and with research into our huge 
knowledge-filled books wo came 
up with some interesting items.
Tile usual consensus has it that 
golf originated in Scotland, but tho 
game became so widely ployed be­
fore any one country put in its bid 
os founder that controversy rages 
os to where tho first sllco veered 
off into tho rough. However, cre­
dit for popularization of tills an­
cient game goes to Scotland, whoso 
Royal and Ancient Club' of St. 
Andrews is generally conceded to 
be the governing body. St. An­
drews took over this lead when
hours of 12 noon and 4 p.m., re­
maining days from 7 am. to 4 p.m.
BAG LIMITS
Grizzly Bear: Two, one between 
opening date and Dec. 31. and one 
between Jan. 1 and Juno 30.
Black and brown bear: No limit.
Coribou, Mountain Ctoat, Elk — 
One.
Deer: Two.
Ducks (except wood and cider 
ducks): Dally bag limit eight in 
the aggregate of aU kinds; season 
bag limit, 100 in the aggreate.
Coots: Daily bag limit 25; season 
bag limit 150.
Geese and Black Brant: Daily,
five in the aggregate of all kinds; 
season, 25 In the aggregate.
Wilson’s Snipe: Daily eight; sea­
son 50.
California Quail: Daily bag lim­
it 4; season bag limit 24.
European Partridge: Daily 2; sea­
son 10.
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except 
Prairie Chicken): Daily bag limit, 
four of one species or eight of all 
species; season bag limit, 25 in the 
aggregate.
Pheasants: Daily 2; season 10.
certain clubs which held champ­
ionships turned to It for rulings on 
what to do and wh«n. Tba first 
rule book Uie "old club" turned 
out appeared in liW  and it was tho 
first set of rules which didn’t men­
tion local sporting points of Inter­
est.
Previously, for Instance, the 
sporting X^glish were "rawthaw 
bawthawed” when they read of a 
rule concerning the "Btatlonroas- 
tcr’s garden" at St. Andrews, and 
their course contained no such 
plot
Tho word "llnka’’ is widely used 
when people talk of a golf course, 
but it hm’t tho proper word unless 
the course is near the Bcaslde. 
Links land is usually tho name of 
a sandy, grassy seaside area in 
Scotland, where the first courses 
were set out
Soft land was prefererd because 
players would bo less likely to 
damage their clubs. Tho economic 
outlook is one of Scotland’s claims 
to have originated tho game.
"Avonigo” Drtnkom
Another reason for "Auld Scotia" 
having a claim ns originator la tho 
story behind the 18-holo course us­
ually used. Legend says that 10- 
holcs is tho proper number be­
cause an average drinker tippling 
gently, can make a pint lost that 
for without necessitating a trip to 
tho club house. Of course, for more 
than avorngo drinkers there is al­
ways a nine-hole course.
■ Wo wonder why tho first North 
American course, in Eastern Cana­
da. had only three holes.
Scotland takes a bow onco more
when it comes to women players. 
This honor is generally given to 
Mary. Queen of Scots.
Incid«mtally. one of tlj« "big 
books" says that when you eee four 
persons playing golf together, each 
with a boll of his own, and you call 
It a foursome, you're wrong. Tb® 
book says that's called fourt>aU. A 
foursome is when four people play 
against each other, two to a side, 
with only two balls in play. Play­
ers on each aide hit their ball ai- 
teruately.
Golf was onco banned as being 
detrimental to archery. By the 
some token one golfer we over­
heard said there should be no tav­
erns or bars near golf courses.
n d s  stalwart of tho fairways 
commented wryly as his ball 
screamed into tho rough: " I ’d be 
onpthcr Bobby Locko if it weren’t 
for demon rum.”
EARTHQUAKES FREQUENT
Scientists say Japan has four 
earthquakes a day and a serious 
tremor every six or seven years.
PAUTIOJLAn ABOUT 
coffee? Then try Moxwcll 
House. It contains elioico 
Latin-Amcriean coffees. 
Expert Blending com­
bines them all in a superb 
Maxwell House blend 
that has extra flavor.
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
76-tfc
S E R V I C E
WITH
EVERY G A U O N
Everybody knows we carry the best known 
top quality gasolines here. W e want every­
body tb know, too, that when you drive in for 
gasoline, we clean your windshield, check your 
tires and radiator.
‘‘SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM ILE”
W H IT B Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis S treet
THEVAUE 
OF TREESr
■ /
“Tliat question is a little off my beat, but os a citizen 
of British Columbia l*ye made it my business to know the 
answer. Trees are the backbone of our industry. They 
account for 4 2  cents in every dollar we cam. That means 
you and me and everyone In British Columbia. Trees are 
mighty big business.”
BIG FOREST INDUSTRY 
PULP A N D  PAPER
The nine mills engaged in the 
production of pulp and paper in 
B.C. have a total investment ex­
ceeding $110 ,000 ,000  in plant 
and equipment. Each of these mills 
is expanding ite plant facilities 
. . . indicating the faith of the 
industry in the future of British 
Columbia.
f o r  t h e  s a k e
B E  K I N  D T O
O F  T H E  
L I T T  L E
F U T U R E  
T R E E S
Closest thing to a monopoly on 
victories was Summerland’s feat of 
taking four firsts in the big events. 
Lumby copped three firsts and Ke­
lowna two.
Kelowna victories were scored 
by Carl Thompson in the doubles 
event, and (aordon Finch in the 
miss-and-out. ,
Prizes for the tourney were mer­
chandise donated by local merch­
ants and businessmen and cash, in­
cluding $25 to the winning team 
and $10 each to the men who plac­
ed first in the Class A, B  andC 
aggregates.
Complete results for the tourna­
ment are:
HIGH AGGREGATE, A Class 
(judged on 100 bids each)—1, Dr. 
L. A. Day, Siunmerland; 2, K.
_ Blagbome, Summerland; 3, G. 
Finch, Kelowna. .
HIGH AGGREGATE, B  Class — 
1, B. Laidlaw, Summerland; 2, G. 
James, Lumby; 3, Carl Thompson, 
and Bud Thompson, both of Ke­
lowna (tied).
HIGH AGGREGATE, C CUass —
1, p. Le Bnm, Summerland; 2, A.
Salt, Lumby; 3, G. Laidlaw, Sum­
merland. .
LONG RUN on 100 birds, A Class 
—A. Wills, Lumby, 43 birds; B  
Class, G. James, Lumby, ^  birds; 
C Class. G. Laidlaw, Summerland, 
33 birds.
JXJNIOR EVENT (16 years and 
uu(jier)—1, Peter Genier, Lumby;
2, Bob WeitzeL Summerland.
DOUBLES EVENT—J, C. Thomp­
son, Kelowna; 2, 'W. R. Maxson,
' Kelowna; 3, K. Blagbome, Sum­
merland.
MISS-AND-OUT — 1, Gordon 
Finch, Kelowna; 2, C. Wills, Lum­
by; 3, A. Desimone, Vernon.
t e a m  s h o o t  — Vernon 114; 
Kamloops 113; Kelowna 110; Sum­
merland No. 1, 109; Lumby _ 108; 
Summerland No. 2, ‘108; Penticton 
97.
In the ham shoots, hams were 
won by the following: C. Wills, L. 
Le Lievre, W. Laidlaw, P. Le Bnm, 
B. Irwin, A. Giel, O. WiUiamson, 
R. Fitzgerald, A. Arthur. G. Finm, 
K. Kagbome, W. Maxson, C. 
Thompson, H. Kennedy, W. Stew­
art, C. Snow.
Shoot cashiers were = Mmray 
Laidlaw, Vancouver, Dominion 
Ammunition representative and 
Jim  Treadgold, Kelowna.
LOCAL PUCKMEN 
AWAY TO THEIR 
TRAINING CAMPS
Kelowna’s two bigtime hockey 
men soon will be in their 1948-49 
training camps.
Jack  McGill, who has been fill­
ing in between the pipes for St. 
Paul Saints in the United States 
Hockey League, left for Vancouver 
several days ago and is to report 
shortly at Winnipeg. New York 
Rangers, “fa th e i^  of the Saints, 
also will be in training there.
Ray PoweU, speedy centreman 
with the Kansas City Playmoors 
last year, is due to report at North 
Bay, Ont, for the opening on 
Thursday of the combined Play­
moors and Chicago Black Hawks, 
of the N.ELL. training camp. The 
Kansas City team is also part of 
the U5HL.
over one year of age, Salmon .Arm 
Electoral District ■ within the water­
sheds of the' Upper Adams River 
and Garnet Creek, both flowing in­
to the north end of Adams Lake, 
open season from Oct. 1 to Nov. 
15. .
In those portions of the Smulka- 
meen and South Okanagan Elec­
toral Districts east of Okanagan 
Lake and River—open season from 
Sept. 15 to Nov. 30.
Simlr..fof,i _
FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
Beaver, muskrats and otter (ex­
cept sea-otter) — In the Yale and 
Kamloops Electoral Districts, open 
season from March 1, 1949, to May 
15, 1949. In the remainder of the 
Extern  District, open season from 
March 1, 1949, to April 30, 1949. ^
There is no closed season on'wol-" 
verine. AU other fur-bearing ani­
mals have open season from Nov. 
1, 1948, to Feb. 28, 1949. Muskrats 
are only to be taken by traps and 
no beaver may be trapped without 
a permit issued by the game com­
mission. Squirrels arie included in 
the definition of fur-bearing ani­
mals.
MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS
Daily hunting time — Sunrise to 
one hour after sunset.
Ducks (except wood and cider 
dudks), coots, geese—In that por­
tion of the district lying south of 
the main line of the C FJL , open 
sieason from Oct. 1 to Nov. 19.-
Wilson’s Snipe—In that portion 
Of the district south of the CP*Jl. 
main line, open season from Oct. 
1 to Oct. 31.
UniAND GAME BIRDS
California Quail — In the South. 
Okanagan Electoral District and 
that portion of the Similkameen 
Electoral District lying within the 
watershed of Okanagan Lake and 
River, open from Oct. 16 to Oct. 
24.
Europeain Partridge—In the Kam­
loops, North and South Okanagan 
E3ectoral Districts, and that por­
tion of the Similkameen Electoral
EVER try to get past a big excavation job without stop­
ping to .watch? Fascinating, isn’t  it?  lo ok  a t  Xon* Power 
in th e cab of the giant power shovel w hich  devours earth  
in tWo-ton bites. Tom’s a skilled operator, worth 
cent of the $60.80 he earns each week.
H E couldn’t  make th at m uch on a  pick-and-shovel gang. 
He’d be paid less for each hour’s work because he’d 
accomplish less. However hard he worked -with a pick, 
Tbm alone would never be able to  save enough 
to buy th at power shovel, to  increase his 
earning power and his wages.
BUYING equipment and tools. . .  often many thousands 
of dollars worth per man . . .  is the job of a  conipany 
which can raise capital, Machinery and tools get the job 
done more quickly a t  lower cost and enable Tom  
and his fellow employees to cam  more 
. . . because they produce more.
DEMERAM
RUM
TOM’S power shovel and h i ^ e r  wages are the result of a  
/ree  system in which men have the incentive to seek better 
ways of increasing production a t lower cost. This system, 
we believe, offers the greatest rewards, the 
highest standards of living, the best job- 
security an d  freedom . of opportumty.
G o i n g  S t e a d y  
w i t h  B . C .
a .
Josephine Bonaparte introduced 
the custom of daily baths-with soap 
in Europe.
This advertisement is not published 
dr displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
T his series is p resen ted  by th e p eop le o f  S tandard o f  B.C, an d  
ou r associateSf th e  independent Chevron DealerSp to dtscuss 
th e  p art tve p lay  in  th e  developm en t o f  B ritish  C olum bia, 
an d  ou r fa it h  in  th e fu tu re  o f  th is province under th e fr e e  
opportu n ity  system . P lease send your suggestions or 
criticism s to : p resid en t. S tandard Oil C om pany o f  B ritish  
C olum bia lim ite d . M arine Building, Vancouver, B.C . S-9
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rO B DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT­
ING IB Y  COUKIEB JOB SHOP
K ELO W N A 'S
U N D ISPU TED
ICE CREAM 
HEADQUARTERS 
★
Try our Soft Ice Cream 
★
MIKE’S DAIRY BAR
1716 Klchtcr Street
HUNT TROPHY 
TOURNEY SET 
FOR TUESDAY
. ladles’ qualifying round for the 
Hunt Cuj) will be played Tuesday 
(lomorow) at the local golf course, 
starting at 1:30 p.m.
The draw: It. Oliver and J . Un­
derhill: M. Roadhouse and E. Mor- 
yson; J . Faulkner and K. Buck- 
land; O. Cushing and G. Johnston; 
M. Hugill and G. Kerry; D. Steven­
son and P. Wilson: G. Newby and 
F. Bceston; J . Gaddes and G. Len- 
nic; n. Reid and M. Stewart.
If any player is unable to com­
pete, she should get In touch with 
the captain, Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
at G50L Immediately,
e x p a n d s  w h e n  p o p p e d
Corn usually expands about 20 
times Its size when popped.
Think of it...
BEAUTIFUL - MODERN 
STREAMLINED
HOTEL
To add luxurious comfort for our tourists
THE VOTERS OF KELOWNA 
PASS THE FORTHCOMING 
BEER PLEBISCITE -
Inserted by-—
E . W . ALCOMBRACK.
MANY RUTLAND 
BCFGA LOTS 
PURCHASED
Money from Sales Will Pay 
Off $3,000 Loan to BCFGA  
Local
N EW  BU SIN ESSES
Plans Now Underway to Erect 
Modern Theatre Near Com­
munity Hall
RUTLAND — The new cubdlvi- 
slon that has been made on part 
of the BCFGA property at Rutland 
has ojily been on the market about 
ten days, but the sales to date have 
realized sufficient for the trustees 
of the property to be able to uay 
off all the taxes against the land.
These amounted to over $1500 
and date back to before the war. 
Since the land was acquired by the 
Rutland local from the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, the 73-acrc block 
has been taken out of the tax sale 
twice. Steps are now being taken 
to get a registered title in the name 
of the BCFGA. Costs of the sur­
vey, amounting to $377 have also 
been met from the sale of lots. Mon­
ey from additional sales will go to 
pay back the $3,000 that was loan­
ed to the conununity by 30 inter­
ested parties, to clear the Board 
of Trade’s agreement. All but three 
of the lots on tho main road have 
been sold, and on the lot nearest 
tho community hall, a local con­
tractor is planning to erect a mod­
ern movie theatre.
Several new business buildings 
will be erected in the near future. 
A block 3.75 acres Is being reserved 
as a park, being that part of the 
wooded land lying between the 
main road and the B.M.I.D. irriga­
tion ditch that cuts through the 
land from east to west. A lot 150’ 
by 120’, behind tho community hall, 
has been set aside for the use of 
the helicopter. Negotiations are 
under way to obtain domestic wa­
ter for the lots from the Rutlard 
Sawmill.
Mrs. Enid White, of Hope, B.C., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Eutin.
Graham White, of Vancouver, 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dlllman, of 
Quesnel, in the Cariboo country, 
were recent visitors to the district, 
staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bach.
“ Ta-Zam -A" S hu sw ap L ake  
R iv a l to  O kanagan’s  O go
Stealing a little thunder from 
“Caddy” at the coast and from Ok­
anagan Lake’s famed “Ogoijogo”, 
the big and mysterious .Shuswap 
Lake has discovered a ‘■ thlngamc- 
bob” Uiat is said to have scared the 
proverbial trousers off several 
fishermen and given the Indians 
something to grin and talk about.
Tile tale BO far is thus:
Since early this spring, repeated 
rumors have flitted from tongue to 
tongue (mainly around Salmon 
Arm) of a huge hairy fish, eel, Bca- 
lion, otter, water bear, that has ap­
peared before Bcvcral audiences 
moving very fast through the water 
In the vicinity of Tappen Boy. 
Game Fisheries Department offi­
cials were approached seriously by 
residents’who claimed to have seen 
"something.”
These officials concede that 
there might be an extra largo fish, 
such as a sturgeon, frequenting the 
lake waters. From "C" Division’s 
unofficial bulletin, "Game Patrol”, 
. comes a story of an Indian, Leon 
Bernois, who said that the animal 
was vvcll known to the Shuswap 
band of Indians.
That they know, of tho location 
of two dCns, one in Tappen Boy 
and one in Anstey Arm. One Squi-
lax Indian, Tomma Sam. Iiad kill' 
one of the strange antmaLs In 1904 
and had sold Uie skin In Enderby. 
He obtained sixty dollars for the 
skin.
Tomma Sam’s son, Pete, remem­
bers this animal very well and says 
it is known to the Indians ns Ta- 
Zam-A, which means "Water 
Bear.” He describes It as being as 
largo as a mature grizzly with hair 
ns fine as silk and about four inch­
es long.
’The head has no visible cars, but 
when the hide was removed, cars 
were found under tho skin down 
on tho sides of the neck, 'riic feet 
were about 12 Inches in length and 
resembled those of a mole. Tho 
head was broad like an ordinary 
bear; the nose was very long. Tho 
stench was extraordinary when tho 
hide was removed.
Tlio Indians do not like to talk 
about Ta-Znm-A. Tlicy think ho 
Is a bad omen.
If you happen to catch on to 
something th at, appears extra big 
this year, or next, get it before it 
gets you and you might possibly 
clear up tho Shuswap Lake mys­
tery, tho Ogopogo whopper and tho 
Caddy yarn all In one catch — if 
you live to tell about iti
TUBER-ROT 
PRECAUTIONS 
ARE OUTLINED
Timely Harvesting and Stor­
age Precautions Can Curtail 
Losses
U.K. 8EIJWJ JfKT AIBCRAFT supply of Vampires and Meteors
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s Roy- are fVance, Belgium, Holland and 
al Air Force la to supply western Luxembourg. Tho order will mean 
Euroiwan nations with modem Jet mUUona of doll»ra worth of orders 
fighter planes. Negotiating for a for Britain’s aircraft Industry.
MANY SCHOOL 
PUPILS ENROL 
ATRUTUN D
Total of 772 Students Attend 
School; Teaching Staff To­
tals 22
BIRTHS
LARGE MERCHANT FLEET
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Sweden’s 
merchant fleet at the end of June 
this year consisted of 2,151 vessels, 
totalling about 1,966,943 gross tons, 
officials announced. - Most of the 
tonnage is motor-driven.
RAT POISON SPREAD
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. (CP)— 
A Winnipeg Tat exterminating firm 
spread 300 pounds of rat poison in 
July in Swift Current’s rat breed­
ing grounds. It was estimated all 
but 25 rodents were killed.
FEWER B.C- BROWNINGS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The nuih- 
ber of drownings in British Colum­
bia since January this year ' is 
smaller than for a similar period 
last year. Thirty-seven persons 
were drowned this year, compared 
with 49 in the same period in 1947.
RUTLAND—When school opened 
at Rutland last Tuesday, 772 pupils 
were enrolled and a staff of 22 
teachers took over. A total of 625 
are local pupils and the balance 
are Junior and senior high school 
students from Oyama to Ellison.
One grade. Miss Graham’s, is be­
ing acQpmraodated in the parish 
hall of the local Catholic church.
Following are the names of the 
teachers and the grades they are 
teaching: Miss M. Noonan, grade 1; 
Miss B. Walsh, grade 1; Miss A. 
Haseldon, grade 2; Miss M. Ritch, 
grades 2 and 3; l l^ s  M. Graham, 
grade 3; Mrs. A. Bums, grades 3 
and 4; Mrs. Z. Spears, grade 4; H. 
W. Hobbs, grades 5 and 6; A. Bums, 
grade 6; Miss T. Campbell, grade 
7; Miss M. Martin, grade 8; M. Shore 
grade 9; Mrfs. G. Maisonville, grade 
9; T. Tracy, grade 10; Gordon Man- 
son, igrade 10; J . BUlyeald, grade 
11; G. C. Bissell, vice-principal, 
grade 11; D. H. Campbell, princi­
pal.
INSPECT 10,000 BRH>GE8
STCXIKHOLM; (CP) — Swedeh’s 
10,000-odd bridges will undergo ri­
gid inspection under a five-year 
plan calling for reconstruction of 
bridges considered too weak for 
modern traffic. Officials estimate 
that almost one-quarter of Swed­
en’s bridges are unsuitaljje for mo-4 
dem traffic.
HERBERT — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Sept.
10. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Herbert, Kelowna, a daughter.
SMETHURST— At • the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Qn Saturday, 
Sept. 11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Smethurst, Westbank, a daughter.
GIBB—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, September
11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Gibb, Kelowna, a daughter.
SCHMITT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Sept. 
11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Schmitt, Kelowna, a daughter.
PAYNTER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, Sep­
tember 11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Paynter, Westbank, a son.
HAR'TLEY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Sep­
tember 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hartley, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
SUNSTROM — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Sep­
tember 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Sunstrom, Kelowna, a son.
MILETTO— A^t the Kelowna'Gen- 
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Septem­
ber 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Mil- 
etto, Kelowna, a son.
CORNACK — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, bn Sunday, Sep­
tember 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Comack, Kelowna, a son.
LEHOUILLIER — At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on Monday, 
September 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
B . Lehouilller, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
★  GOOD 
NEWS
FO R
K ELO W N A  
and D ISTRICT  
CAR and 
TRU CK  
O W NERS !
W e, at Okanagan Motor Sales Ltd. are pleased to announce that we have
been appointed exclusive
GENERAL TIRE
D EA LERS FO R K ELO W N A  and D ISTRICT
MEN W HO KNOW  
TIRES
RECOMMEND
GENERAL 99
We have a large stock of 
2 in 1 tires.
B U Y  YOUR W IN TER  
T IR E S NOW !
W E  CAN AND W IL L  E Q U IP  YO UR  
CAR W IT H
G e n e r a l
NEW GENERAL ACTION - TRAaiON 
SQUEEGEES
Also all General Makes of Tires
Don’t Drive Blow-out Tires, Trade and Save, 
Have Pleasant Motoring !
TRUCK —  TRACTORS  
EA RTH  MOVER, NON-DIRECTION A L  
CLEA TED  TREA D , ROCK SP EC IA L # 
LOGGER TREA D
LEHTTED
242 Lawrence Avenue
Scott Block Phones 1110- 1111
UNUSUAL RECORD
An imusual event in the dog 
world recently took place at the 
Tomby Kennels, Okanagan Mis­
sion. The kennel, operated by 
Mrs. Tommy Hughes, is the only 
place on the B.C. mainland 
breeding the Keeshond, the little 
Dutch dogs that are becoming 
popular in Canada and the U.S.
Last week, one of the femMe 
Keeshbndeh whelped 11 puppies 
This is considered quite a rec­
ord as they usually average sev­
en. This is also the first known 
litter to be whelped on the 
mainland and certainly in the 
Interior.
“It must be Kelowna’s fine 
climate,” remarked Mrs. H u^es, 
who, added that there' are sev­
eral back orders for the pup­
pies.
The dogs are comparatively 
new in Canada and are gaining 
favor for their dependable na^  
tiure, intelligence and smart ap 
pearance..
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
ON PENDOZI S T R E E T
<
'  ' '
A C H A LLEN G E TO  
W IN T E R  . , . i s  the Vir­
gin Wool warmth of this 
smart black coat luxuri­
ously capped with a silky 
Cherry Persian Lamb col­
lar and set off by a charm­
ing bow. Full sleeves, 
buttoned cuffs.
INTERNATIONAL 
HOOP LEAGUE 
CONSIDERED
Basketball, faced with hockey 
competition for the first time, may 
be served up this year with an in­
ternational flavor.
Addressing the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Basketball Associa­
tion at the Aquatic loimge Friday, 
the newly-ielected president'— and 
the city’s all-round popular athlete, 
Harold “Herb” Capozzi, urged ev­
ery consideration be given to tak­
ing part in an international "con­
ference,” in senior play at least. 
He envisioned teams from here to 
Omak in the south, comprising the 
set-up.
As part of his pep talk. Herb said 
he was going all out to try and get 
Kelowna teams entered in such a 
loop this fall and winter. Letters 
will shortly be written to other 
centres in the south to "feel them 
out.’’
Brian Weddell was named vice- 
president and Miss Phylis Brown 
and Walter Green re-elected as 
secretary and treasurer, respective­
ly. On the committee are: (trans­
portation) Basil Jennehs and Roy 
James; (publicity) Henry Tosten- 
•son.
Capozzi said the outlook for bas­
ketball this year was exceptionally 
bright in spite of the likely ap­
pearance of hockey here for the 
first time.
An important meeting has been 
called for Friday, night at the Aqua­
tic lounge. Players of all ages 
and groups and team managers are 
urged to attend.
As (lie disease late bliKlit is very 
prevalent tills year in many potato 
fields througlmut this province, it 
Is necessary that certain definite 
precautions bo taken to prevent 
this fungus infecting tlio tubers 
and causing considerable rotting of 
the crop. This is important, not 
only because tho late blliJht may 
cause heavy losses in storage, but 
also because it is the infected tu­
bers that carry the fungus over 
winter, thus starting tho disease 
the following year. Only by giv­
ing strict attention to timely har­
vesting and storage precautions can 
tho losses caused by the Into blight 
fungus bo reduced to tho mini­
mum.
In affected fields, tho crops 
should not be harvested until 
about two weeks after tho death of 
tho tops. The hastening >of tho 
death of tho tops by vino killing 
sprays Is now recognized ns an im­
portant step in tho provontion of 
tuber rot. Unfortunately nil of tlio 
different vino killing sprays ap­
pear to have some' undcslrcablo 
features. One vino killing solution, 
copper sulphate 20 pounds, plus 10 
pounds of common salt per 100 gal- 
Ions of water, is excellent In re­
ducing the danger of tuber rot, but 
it has a deleterious effect on cer­
tain metals such as brass nnd iron. 
Apparently sodium arsenito Is used 
for this purpose in Eastern Cana-  ^
da, but is extremely poisonous to 
humans and animals, and some­
times causes discoloration of the 
flesh in the stem end of the tub­
ers.
Remove Tops
For those who are unable to 
spray or have not tho proper 
equipment, removal of tops by cut­
ting and destroying has given good 
results, especially on small acre­
ages or in city gardens. Spraying 
the surface of the soil with cop­
per sulphate at 10 pounds per 50 
gallons of water after removing 
the vines or tops will lessen the 
amount of rot even though the fo­
liage has not been protected dur­
ing the growing season.
Every effort should be made to 
dig the potatoes when the soil and 
weather are dry. Any potatoes that 
show signs of blight should be dis­
carded at time of digging. After 
dig^ng it is found that storing of 
potatoes for about two weeks at 
warm temperatures of about 60 de­
grees F. assists the growers in rec­
ognizing slightly diseased tubers 
that were not noticeable at time of 
digging. Discarding of these of­
fered  tubers assists in preventing 
further rot in storage. Dipping the 
potatoes in a solution of formalin, 
1 pint in 30 gallons of water as 
soon as they are harvested has 
merit in killing the disease spores 
and preventing rotting of tubers in 
storage. The spread of dry rot can 
be greatly retarded by later stor­
ing in cool, dry place with temper­
ature from 38 to 40 degrees F .,, but 
too rapid a change in storage tem­
peratures should be avoided. It is 
advisable to . change gradually 
from 60 to 50 to 40 degrees.
MAC PICKING 
IS UNDERWAY 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Mac picking Is start­
ing in some orchards this week, but 
most growers will not get under­
way for a short time yet. Lack of 
size is reported by many orchard- 
ists as the reason for holding back.
The color is better than iisual. 
Packing houses are still working 
on the odd lots of wealthtes ^and 
some pears. '
The Board of Trade postponed 
its supper meeting until Septem­
ber 22, due to the original date, 
Sept. 15, clashing with the Coalition 
nominating convention. Dr. Urqu- 
hart, of Kelowna, will be guest 
speaker.
The Rutland swimming pool clos­
ed down' for the season on Labor 
Day, after a longer than usual sea­
son. Opened earlier than usual 
to help the youngsters get ready for 
Rally Day, the pool was kept open 
the first week of September due in 
part to late opening of the school 
term, and to the weather turning 
warm after so many weeks of cool 
wet weather.
MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
IN OLD SCOTT BUILDING
2 4 7  L aw ren ce  Avu.
FO R A C O M PLETE PLUM BING  
SER V IC E CALL
BEN  SC H LEPPE
Phone (S41-R1
12-2p
COLON EL G. B EST
Field Secretary from Toronto 
and
L T . COL. A. K EITH , Vancouver,
will lead a
SPECIAL EVANGEUCAL MEETING
W ED N ESD A Y, SEPT. 15, 7.45 p.m. 
T H E  SALVATION ARMY H A LL
Mill and Pendozi
Hormone Spray
Aerial application of “Fruit-fixing” hormones 
has proven effective.
H EL IC O P T E R  IS NOW A V A ILA BLE !
0
— Fast ! Efficient ! —
Okanagan Air Services
LIM ITED
280 Bernard Ave.
Phone 98 Kelowna12-2C
IDUEI3S
L O O K !
INDOdR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
© have beautiful bloom s for
CHRISTMAS
PLANT BULBS NOW!
First Shipment of Bulbs Just Received 
—  Now on S ale—•
T U L IP S IN—
Red —  Pink —  Lilac —  Yellow —  Rose 
KING A L FR E D  D A FFO D ILS  
Y E L L O W  CROCUS 
PH EA SA N T E Y E  NARCISSE
Selling Now at the
Royal Anne Flower Shop
Phone 933 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
Miss Nettie Steffansoiv left on 
Thursday for a two week vacation 
to be spent in Saskatchewaa visit­
ing her parents and sister.
“YO U SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER”
COULD YOU FEED 
10 PEOPLE FOR ?  ^  ^ ^
. . . W e Catt
■
You’ll find the tastiest Fish and Chips in B.C.
at
8
MONTEY WOOLLEY of the screen and Montey Woolley of the
flesh just aren’t the same two people. He proved
recently as he prepared to sail the Saguen^ and ^°ntentemy
posed with his arms about little JOYCE Cj^ R O L L  of
Can anyone imagine the terrible-lempered star of The ^Isn iVhO
Came to Dinner”'in  such a position? ,
S p e c i a l i ^  U i
nSH  & CHIPS
VERNON ROAD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1H8 TH K  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER PAG E F IV E
f m
K £ S f f £ r s
Mort> About
VERNON
RETAINS
il t jsh a<*4 nu Afsic^  a Ivcrliti<'niE‘r»t, 
ctf'.t }‘cr fnifiurumi ctatisr,fivr H A'h f t UsCMvrnt «Jvar-
* lwri/f)''five trot* fuf tK»kkcf;»*
jfjtf
Ul„n u ,1 l 0.»t rr i!.«  1 e TR A C TO U  W O R K
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
CARS AND TRUCKS PR O PER T Y  FOR SA LE PR O PER TY
FOR SA LE
!'» a t/.,A at Ilic C'mrirr Oi^ jcc*,
.'• f t *rn
H E L P  W A N TED
discing, excavating and bulldozinji. 
- J.  W. Bedford, IM3 Stockwcll Ave.. 
Phone 103-4L. 57-Uc
U R G EN T L Y  W A N TED  -C A P A B L E  C A R L  D U N A W A Y and H IS  OR 
hotisckct'in.'r to  tak e fu ll chtirj:e o f C H E ST R A —F o r cngaijcm cnt phono
WHAT OFFERS 1037 MORRIS KOOM HOUSE WITH BATI| and
--------------- ----------------------------------------------------- Coach’’ Go(xl sliano.. Must sell. basement, waterproofed. Call '
PLOWING, SAWS—SAWS-- GUMMING ANDj,jj„j|^, s.j2L or call UOO Glenn 12 to 2309 Abbott St., owner 11-?p
.............. dling done to nil tyi>c8 of saws., r. « 12-1-n --------------------------------------------------
All work guaranteed. For best re- ____________________ ‘
suits see Johnson at 704 CawstonFOR S A I , E ~  SNAPPY BLUE 1941 
Ave. 0-tfr pontiue U convertible, five passenger
*-------------------------------------------------Power top, push button radio, llfe-
AROUND THE WORLD guard tubes, spotlight, heater. Per-
Contlnued from Pago 1, Col. 0 
handed out to tho Tigers.
But In their over-nnxlousnes.s, tho j . . ,
Orchanl City septet hardly had n ^oxson. and Interment was In_  _4Vw% liT a1 (* A t I.Ia «ai>n«i A
O B I T i m Y
JO SEl'II II. HUNTER
Passed away in Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Saturday, Sept. 11, 
1948, Joseph Henry Hunter, Rut­
land. aged 82 years and six monthii. 
I\ineral service was. held this af­
ternoon from tho chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service conductert jointly 
by Ucv'. C. B. Garratt and Rev. J .
O KAN AGAN  IN V ESTM EN 'l'S 
L IM IT E D
IN'l'ERlOR AGENCIES LTD. 
AN AUTO COURT FOR $15,000.00.
modern electrically equipped bun- 1130, Dance Band. Club ciitertaiu- yes, send flowers cnywhcrc. Suit- feet shape throughout. Write Boj*
galow. Two children, working mo- rnent. Make your aptwjintmcnt early, able always. Apprt* latcd. We spe- 02. Rossland, B.C.
ther. Piione C93-X, 12-2p 12-tfc cializc in floral dcsig js for weddings
FOR SALE
Excellent mixed eight acre or- O F F E R E D  TO 
0-4c on the Bclgo. Situated in
hr.st class district with ample irri- YOU WANT TO BUY
shot on brilliant Stan Hammond Kelowna cemetery. Ho was a 
wliUo the Tigers proved masters at >«cmbcr of the Free Methodist 
ragging and keeping tho ball away Church.
from tho ratnnajflmr Bruins An ttw, Born at Severn Brldge.s, Ont., on 
NEW, FULLY MODERN. ADMfU- Bounded everyone dronned March II. 1880, Mr. Hunter moved
ABLY LOCATED. THIS IS A thdr differenccs^^^^^^ ‘o Manitoba in 1904. He fanned In
CHANCE THAT HASN’T BEEN BOX BH’S -iT b rn ^  Manitoba until 1940 at which Umo
  THE PUBLIC y., several minutes at the start of moved to Rutland to retire duo 
SINCE BEFORE THE WAR. IF n„Vf to ill health. Two brothers and
-  fiinerils etc PHon*^  nil niPHTFU FOR SALE—ONE 2'/, TON DIA- gation and domestic water. This is COUIl'P GRAB THIS ONE
- GREENHOUSES M-tfe MOND T Truck-good running or- the compact acreage so mucli in dc- P I  WON’T  BE jON THE M^PART TIME OPPORTUNIl’Y FOR MUSIC LESSONS—COMPLETE In- , 
women of above average IntelU- Ktructor on all brass instrum ents.------------------------
gence, resident in Kelowna, or in Phone 1130 for appointment. LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- i.-nn •?at Tni7~FOn1^
small town and villages, for occa- v. A. Newman. Junior Bond Con- TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOUXJJS.
slonal work interviewing In con- ductor. 12-tfc Phono 034-X. 58-tfc n a on
_ der. Clieap. Rutland Garage. 12-lp mand. The varieties are mixed, LONG, AND AT A PRICE OF $15,- wards BURNIF FPFDHATvr nni Ontario; Mrs. Wm. Richards, Los 
.-7 7 7 r ^ f .K Z ? .N ir 2 : d i7 ~ ? n ^  a a^  to bo.' outdone, put M ^  ? ^ E T n  Angeles; , M r. F._ Dyer, ^Ontar^;
ncction with public opinions our-
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave.
tlic road. Apply B-A Oil Co., 520 
Cnwston Ave. Phone 49. 12-lpvcys. Airmail replies to: Canadian IT’S TREADGOLD’S FOR TOYS !
Facts Ltd., 140 Wellington St., West, Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup-   . 1929 FORD MODEL A CONVERT-
Toronto, Ontario. ll-2 c  plies. Tricycles, Mcchano Sets and Recovering, repairing, remodeling, ipug coupe. Tires and engine In
HELP WAN’TED—FEMALE Youm* Accessories, Games, etc. For Ploy- Select materials. Estimates given ,,o„d condition. Plionc 251-R. 12-4p
® T2.‘S1; ■ “  PLYMOUTH COACH-RADIO
able take chnrgo office and operate
100 Newtons
Ago
12-20
35 Mneintoah 30
09 Wealthy 30
100 Bartlett Pears 4
40 Ajiricats 5
10 Peaches (V’s) 7
lUJO l-'JU xm«J  i n  —iwrmw , T, ™,---- , , —  .
and heater. 901 Bernard after 0 p.m. building site. The price is ver/
double entry set of books. Apply EXPERT FUR REPAIRS, RESTYL- _____________________________
and rcUnlng done at reasonable release from drinking without cost 1937 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY
inconvenience. It Is a personal A-1 condition. Can be seen at buy in small ore inrds 
Kelowna Courier.___________ Craft, 549 Bernard AV9.____________confidential service rendered Koch’s Garage, Rutland.
THAN COST. ddlp~to'replace the' Injudid WAI/T Robertson, Manitoba,
CARYK . Vernon's fii-st four Mrs. C. II. Shields, Washington.
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW, two goMs were semrod^  --------
bedrooms living room, dining fe^ond lino was on the floo^ . . . WILLIAM T. HARDER
c S  baU '"on a M W  x HO’ -  SAMMTmXINO got the Resident in this district for 32
located “in 'the cltv on tho^ south handed out by years. William Taylor Barber pnss-
slde of town Pr^co S4 700 00 ^A T T  and CIANCONE cd away Sept. 1, 1948. at the Kcl-side of town. Price .......$4,700.00 3 0 1^, seemed satisfied owna General Hospital in his 02nd
with the refs’ work . . . Bruins year. He farmed in Rutland until
?o“ Z K o o d  0 »  »«rvo; Avd., KOL
S
_______________ _________________ ____ Price $025.
EMALE COOK WANTED—AGE FURS—FURS—F U R S - WE HAVE by other alcoholics who have fo u n d ____________________________
j 5-50. To cook for ^ 2 people. Salary the most up-to-date and exten- rrcedom th rou^ ^ c o h ^ c s  Anony- pQp QUICK SALE—1930
m .m  Pld, r ^ m  and board, Appljr (aolUtie, i„ the VaUo, for lb . Wrl«» P »■  B o . .W. Keb™ ™
900 Bernard Ave. 9-5c care of your furs ond fur c o a ta ____________________________ ^  dition all round. 700 cash. Apply 848
CHRISTMAS M  PTom alteraUons to fireproof storage
are pleased to announce wo arc fnll hnlo^ “ fourth game. Both owna, 11 years ago, to retire,
exclusive agents for this very nice ^oom  “"^  dining room, base- ALBERT and ERNIE BIANCO had was one of a fam l^ of 10 boys, four
e S '  l^ n n  outetandiZ re s lS itla l Sunday, Al- of whom are surviving In the prni-
bert for _NormnlSch^land_ Ernie rie provinces
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
200 Bernard Avenue «
— In Business Since 1009 —
lor ^  Mandcl'a 512 Bernard Avenue DEWING SHOP Bernard Ave. Phone 341-L. 12-lc
Style-Craft bo your guide for larger ^ Everything In sewing and supplies. •n’wriT tsh  m o r r is  n LIKE Phone 98 Phono 332,
sales and commissions. Write S ty le - ______________________________  Hemstitching, dress making and al- ^,79ound K o n e d  ^ t h  Mo-
Craft Greeting Cards, 2106 W 5th MOTOR REPAIR SERVICEJ—COM- terations, ladies and girls coats our ridio nndor-seat heater de- »» nir/-«rkPr.fvT o ...a
Ave, Vancouver. B.C. ^ e  piete maintenance service Electrical spoc^ Uy.^ B^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  d'lTaf etc“.%^ ho"i?e Ira^o?.
'or U.B.C. . ,  . TOMPSON’S four Rev. M.W. Lees and Rev. D. M. 
Terms available.................... $7,o00.00 Tigers’ comp Perley jointly conducted tho funer-
,rri.„_„ ‘ • • Albert Bianco led tho Bruins al service on Friday, Sept. 3, from
’These and many o t h w ^  parade with two and one . . . Kam-. tho chapel of Day’s Funeral Scr­
ollers va 1 to at loops officials at tho game said tho vice. Burial was in the Kelowna
TismimTow Ar-FrorTFc; playoffs aren’t over yet by a long cemetery. Pallbearers were E.
fnr voii^/r m I TnHiirnnrra ^^ot . . . There may bo a benefit Mugford, A. Eutin, G. Cross, W.
200 Bernard within a week to help Thompson. W. Crosby and O, Marr.200 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. Kelowna players injured this year. Besides his wife, ho is survived by
POSITION W A N TED f S i r a r X v r b b ^ -  « «  b„..„aas boa,s._^_^ S  s S . ^ E . S :
‘We Cover the Valley”
Vernon
GIRL WANTS OFFICE OR CLERK- ATTENTION HUNTERS ! ^ C m N E W I ^ E  BUTTONHOLES poRD DELUXE COACH. Price *^ 0- Phone 968-L5.
INO,_or ja y  othar suHabla job. Ap- Soa Troadsold-. tor G u n , j^ ^ u n b  S ?  now X w b  b ^ ^ ^  LARGE F ^ Y  H O M b^L O SE
11-Uc n o t i c e s
ply 051 Coronation. 12-3p tio, Licences, Tags,
CARD O F THANKS
Booklets, Caps, Jackets, 'Tents, makes of sewing nm • 3 4 p j„
Sleeping Bags, Rifle Cleaning ^blnes--23 years experience. J .  W. 1
Equipment, “on Pendozi.” 12-2c “ gr.
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE
dahl Hd., Five Bridges, Kelowna be-
12-2p
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
FOR SA LE
y«and Mrs. W. T xuu  ouikus r uru>ur u j k i s ---------------- -------
thank their many sale? Ranges, etc.? W ell pay 631 Harvey Ave. Kelowna
MRS. BARBER and DAUGHTERS 
Mrs. J .  R. Hard *  r . .
Fetch, wish to t a  t eir _^  ^ ^
friends for their kindness, sym- the best prices. See us first! O.
pathy and floral offerings during L- Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc “QUIET EFFECHTVE” AD- ply 690 Cambridge St.
m a s o n r y  CONTRACTORS-PIm - VERTISING ^  l l ie  Courier clas-
in, with housekeeping rooms to 
rent for income, or could easily be 
converted to apartments. Reason­
able. Phone 637R noon hour for NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ®- Sammartino ,.............  1
appointment. 10-4c a  BEER LICENCE .........................  ?> Mills ................... ..............4
SUMMARY two daughters, Mrs. J . Hardy. East
S O A P  Kelowna, and Mrs. W. Patch. Rut-i 
Q land, four brothers' and seven 
g grandchildren.
0 DAVID JOSEPH MARTY
0 Died suddenly ot his homo at 
0 222Q Speer Street, on Saturday.
Hammond, €oal ................ 0
Bush .........    3
Tompson .........   4
Redman ...............................3
Beech ...............................0
Douglas ................   0
Vyo ............     0
n tfc CHILD’S TWO-PIECE BEDROOll^. CHOICE BUSINESS BLOCK ON --------  McCluskey ....... .............1 0
SUITE. Good condition, $50.00. , Ap- ‘ Leon Ave., 50’ x  120’; 6-roomed NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that r . Sammartino .............. 4 2
12-1-p house, stuccoed, duroid shingles— on the 17th day of September next, Conley ..’...........................  1
- Woodshed and garage. Priced for the undersigned intends to apply Caryk ............................. 0
death their husband a i^  father, cement and brick sifled or display. Courier ads pay. SA L ^N E W  12 ga. ITHACA q„jgj^ sale.—Aply 729 FuUer. 10-3p to the Liquor Control Board for a Cummln^‘" r .r ." '.r . l  2 0 0 0 be said tomorn
Special thanks to Mrs, Bert Marsh- ^ j®’ orsl & Sons 572 Glenwood Buying or selling, its good business feather-light repeating shotgun. Ajp- — ------------ -^----- ■ ■■......7 :~ ~ ------ licence in respect of premises be- --------------- tho Church ofall. Mrs .«?tnn». Dra WHann nnH WOrK. OtSI 2SC bOHS, 0 /J 4xiemV(^ tO US6 S o  ^ m lC r  Y ^ I^SMge 843 Caddcr Ave. 12-2d HTTV T.OT SOUTH END OP town r. L-n»,.y,a no «n. an ,/a n —__ XIll, r . Sto e, rs. ilso  a d ,
Black and the staff of the Kelowna
General Hospital. 12-lc WATER — WATER — WATER —
gets HOME 1 2-tf PURE BRED IRISH SETTER pup
COMING EV EN TS
FIRST DANCE
for Water-Domestic and Commer- f  » S T  IN K^O W N A , WE St i l L P ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ B oxT m  T e ’m o r  S p  cial—See Okanagra Well Drillers. t® ad the way in value, quahty, and iTeneame, b o x  ib b , vemon. i z  i p
Phone 1000. 77-tfc We wrve toe entire HENRY HERBERT PIANO—
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and gg,, walnut, made by Mason
- p CI Y L    F t  ing part of a building k own as
—desirable residential district, riq Hotel, situated at the Vemon „  , 
Phone Paul Bianco, 968-L5. ll-2c R5ad, Benvoulin, upon toe lands
HENRVS REALTY
described as Lot 5, Map 2498 of a Ritchie, goal ... ............... 0
Lot 137, Kamloops Land Registra- “ • Bianco .........................5
tion District, in toe Province of "• Bianco ..........................3
British Columbia, for toe sale of Martin .......................  3
S G A
IN WINFIELD’S  NEW MEMORIAL HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- chesterfields re-covered, repaired, ^ ^ ““eleven" ^  beer by the glasg or by toe bottle 5 ° “ “ ^  ............................. ® i
HALL will be held SEPTEMBER 17, conditioned like new; also wringer remodeled. Made like new. TTiere is hpdroom’ fnite including sorina- f°®s^eting of 2 bedroonM, terge Rvn |gj. consumption on the premises or 9 ® ...................—  n a
930 p.m. till 2.00 a.m. s m it h  OR- rollers for all types of washers. S^e only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS-
CHESTRA. Come and enjqy your- Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135. TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law- ^ b u i l t - m  cupboards, bathroom. cooL 3  ^  jgth day of'August,
self on toe finest dance floor In toe 88-tfc, rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc chiffonere. Phone and utihty room flmished ^ i t o  ig4g .
615-B. 3 ply siding and knotty pine. PriceInterior. 12-2C
s e e  u s  f o r  s w e a t  SH m T S-all !?5250.WILSON LANDING FORGET UUM cleaners serviced and repaired, floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 't ch{..to inppf TTfiot hn^k-Pt.
labor and take a week-end at toe We pick up and deliver. All repairs Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- 'v,--''- aiJ ci-rpo qvpndcmid’Q Owner leaving must sell this 7
beach, gwinunlng, boating, fishing, cash only. Pete’s Washer Service, lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. iT io oa room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, cellar.
Furnished cottages — Reasonable Phone 1135, 88-tfc Phone 694-L. 62-tfc ^portmg uooqs, penaozi at. iz-zc j,|j|cken house 12’xl6’, wood shed
rates.— Mrs. G. C. Browse, phone 
15R2.
7-7c
NORMAN ZAHARA,
Ardiel .... ....................   0
Plnder .............  2
Fleming; ............  0
L. Rampone ......   0
Munson ............................. 0
AW ARDED D EG R EE
l  WANT TO KNOW! FOR SALE — DELTA 14” BAND and garage, 2” irrigation pipes and Saw, 14” Drill Press, 24” Scroll steel flume, 25 soft fruit trees 2_yrs.
Applicant- : Z Z T Z Z Z  0
Ball .................. ...............3
E, Rampone ........ .... . 2
Eldon
O Sept. 11, 1848, David Joseph Marty, 
0 in his 41st year. Mr. Marty was 
0 born hero'on Juno 10, 1908 and has 
0 lived here all his life.
0 Prayers will be said for too re- 
5 pose of his soul at toe chapel of 
2 Day’s Funeral Sfervlce this oven- 
0 Ing at 8 o’clock. Funeral Mass will 
row at 9 a.m. from 
The Immaculate 
28 12 10 9 Conception by Very Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie, with interment to folloty in 
the Catholic cemetery.
Y g He Is survived by his wife Rose,
Y ” four children: Maiy Ann, Gary,
* z Virginia and Lorraine; his mother, 
r  Mrs. J .  S. Marty, Pendozi Street]
J: 9 one brother, EmU of Kelowna; and
Y Y four sisters, Mrs. A. Camozzi, Mrs, 
~ “ D. McMillan and Mrs. J .  Kirschner* 
,  Y aU of Kelowna, and Mrs. M. Rene-
* ® wich of BrldesvUle, B.C. His fa-
Y Y ther predeceased him seven years
* Y ago and a sister, Dorothy, died two 
9 2 and a half years ago.
5 0 
5 0.... 0
ig.3p RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC - __________ - _______ __________ __
tiNrrPTi HRfymPHHonn nf anyone in p lo w n a mmttfac- |aw,’ 12” I^ ^ S a n d e r , withlinto" oH *l‘^ acre7(rfTaZ d, 4
all tpwn on highway. Terms available.
“ V fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re- nracticallv new.— A^ddIy 2579 Pen- Full price $3700.--------- ^ -----------XI.—  X,-,— . XF„. _ ‘ .
- —^  18 acres with 15 acres under cul-
_ __ manufacturer and save money”. STOCK CLEARANCE SALE—25 tivation, 400 soft fruit trees 1 yr,
Onen evferw“r d ^ t ‘ScdnrThtirsdnv Upholstering Co., 246 per. cent Savings, free deUvery old, 3 acres potatoes, good veget-
PT«?H TV n o T ir Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above Skidding harness, farm harness, able land, also new tractor, 2 cul-
Home-Madp - ^ n d P o f f ^  Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc Any kind of harness parts. Logger tivators, disc and harrows, 4 rodm
Home Made Pastries Good Coffee. _  _  TTTt/nt/mi’V Ask for p ice  bungalow, kitchen stove included,
DEAR JIMMIE.. MEETCHA UP quotation. Send us your list. Vem- chicken bam and woodshed. Terms
penters , and Joiners Local 1370 room and adequate stocks.
every tost vn,,,. r>An of P®i^  ^ recover these th ih ^ ! You dozi” Street
I m  Tuesday of the monto at --------------
J — 1—:------------------ ------- --------— South Pendozi St. —
PERSO N AL
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live ttpap vntT A-Rvt
too far away to find it yourself, h f a r  v n ir  wttti
write to Select Shopping Service, gee y o u ? ^ a r in e  Aid Cmtre' _  W?B® mee? a f  H a ^ g \ ^  Price $8500.; RENT-A-Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- kvt noAN WAnrn irrRfVnTr* c°“^sc- They have a 
ver. > 83-tfc BUGGY SERVICE so mom hasn’t ONE 12 FOOT PLYWOOD RUNA-
VOTEES I BE ON YOUR GUARD any excuse when she goes to town BOUT boat with oars and one Hi-.
Here’s a good buy, must be sold 
this week, 6 room Bungalow situa-
biscite unless you definitely favor 
beer parlors. 12-2p
Guaxoateod fresh battery sto a t ^  p.s. Hasn’t the wastbar bin o r tg ^  aSoiI  = S t l5 r« f  3” “^ “  m s';T iv!a'ro™ .
FIRST DANCE THE INVISIBLE MENDER flxtilres,- electric lights and cityjcxbs,* x.xxxxxv.x:s « ^ x  x 1 xt w i. FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE ________________________________________________ , . _
IN WINFIELD’S NEW MEMORI- and pressure pump troubles Phone poR  SALE—SAWDUST AND TA- water, finished vnto ^ r o c .  un-
AL HALL will be held SEPTEM- 1135. 89-tfc marack posts. Phone 837L1 after finished outside. Easy terms. Fuh
■ 6 pan., or call at 896 Wolseley pnee $2000.
----- ---------- HENRY’S REALTY
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See 1531 Watto St. Phone 739
BER 17, 9.30 pan. till 2.00 aan. 
SMITH ORCHESTRA. Come and
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
enjoy yourself oh toe finest dance ORDER Your VE NETIAN BLINDS 
fioor In toe Interior. 12-2c qqw from Me & Me. Measurements
LO ST
Score by periods:
Vemon .................—  4
Kelowna 2
Shots stopped:
By Hammond    4
By Ritchie
r o s e  WELDER
_______ __  Mrs. Rose Welder, beloved wife
24 7 8 6 Martin Welder, 1304 Richter S t ,  
passed away at hospital here dn 
X -  „ .»  Friday, Sept. 10, 1948, after a leng-t 
^ toy illness. She was 59 years old 
and had lived here for the past 251— 7
_ years. Birthplace was Odessa, Rus-
^ s'®’^ Funeral service was held from
Referees: K. Watt, Armstrong; A. Church of The Immaculate
Ciancone, Kelowna. Conception on Sunday afternoon.
Sept. 12, at 2:30, conducted by Very 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie, with burial 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Father 
McKenzie said requiem mass for 
Mrs. Welder this morning. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by 
four sons in Kelowna: Tony, Dell, 
Jack and Joe; one brother, Gabe, 
— —  in Yakima, Wash., and three grand-
VERNON—Any doubt about toe children. Day’s Funeral Service 
supremacy in girls’ softball here-, was in charge of arrangements, 
abouts was dispelled here Sunday'-
KELOWNA GIRLS 
DEFEAT VERNON 
BALL TEAM 15-0
side cunala f c ^ f p o r d  Koadster, TYeadgold's Spoittag Goods lor best 
D R  IVAN BEADLE, Organist and Saturday night on Bernard Ave., buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Riflesrhnir niraetor of First TTnlted “ ?“■ Enquire about OUT service. m  ammiinlHon and mostChoir Director of First Unite  
Church. Kelowna, has opened a Phone 44.
^ d i o  at* 21M W A ter S t  for to- TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, office on Water Street
c"** excavattog. J .  W. Bed- — --------- ---------- -------
S ^ ” fo“ o u 5 S S & lS d  S S r K  Slocitwou Are. P h ^  FO R R EN T
tions. Also coached for University
OT Ml- around 9 pan. Badly needed. Please bought. .22 ammunition and most 
return. Reward. Leave at Courier metalics available. 4-tfc
11- lf FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
— Agent for — 
Monarch Life Assurance Co.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
A. JACKSON, CX.U.
ROOM WITH BREAKFAST — ONDegrees. Apply 2122 Richter S t , ENROL NOW! x,«vxx.x „xxxx xxxvxx^x-x^—  —  Botriaoratnrs
Kelowna. Phone 1149. 8-tfc WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! bus route. Use of shower and tele-
*Tlie. OJC. Valley Hairdressing phone. Apply 915 Courier. 12-2p 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government
when toe B.C. junior champions — 
Kelowna High School — walloped 
B.C.’s Teen Town champs from 
_Vernon, 15-0. :
KHS’s Zena Rantucci, who pitch, 
ed four innings, and Alwilda Min- 
ette, who finished the other three 
The Institute of Chartered Life innings, set the Vernon girls down 
Underwriters of Canada has re- with three hits. KHS had three 
cently conferred the degree of big innings, scoring four runs in 
Chartered Life Underwriter (C.L. the first, three to the second and 
U.), on Arthur Jackson of Kelow- five in the fourth, 
na. The three year course of study Age of toe Vemon girls is on an 
1 and examinations leading to the de- average two years older than Kel- 
No, not many bargins. But, we gree is conducted imder toe super- owna’s 16 years and under students.
O K. Let’s Go to toe 
K  K  K
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONjSRS . _
___ Washing Machines have one that is really good. At vision of toe University of Toronto.
WE FIX  ’EM A LL! Riitlwd. New house 22x24 with The degree is toe highest educa-
Remember: “When there’s some- solid foundation, dug-out basement tional award to life insurance un- 
a^roved*lRegi^ter^''TM ^^ ROOM SUITE, PARTLY fur- thing to fix, just phone 36." and mbberoid roof. 7 > o  by e i ^ t  derwrittog. Mr. Jackson is District
Be a Kid Again! , nished. Adults only—non drinkers. KELOGAN RADIO ELECTRIC joists underneath, good solid walls. Manager of the Kelowna Office of
Aquatic Club, Wed., Sept. 15 ^-awrence Ave^ Apply 2247 Woodlawn St. 12-lp Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc and all partition studs are in. SmaU The Great-West Life Assurance
I--—- i-none 7i-«c ----------------- ------ — ---------- ------------------ ------------- The price is only $900.00. Company. 12-lcPrizes lor best costume — ^ Gags, 
garner guys In gals. — Music by 
Dunaway and his Dead End Kids. 
Admish 75c. For further particu­
lars fone Mrs. Marie Walrod-=^57.
BABY SNOOKS—
Stop crying!
I l l  take you to toe Kelowna Kiddy 
Kaper do on Wed., Sept 15th, at
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— Fim N A C ES— «  , ex
11-lc Cleaned and repaired tooroughlyi Paul St.
NO M E S S !
ELDERLY LADY WILL GIVE ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
rooming accommodation to elderly repairs, also cai instrument re- Qjjg thousand dollars cash wiU 
couple or lady to exchange for ren- pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- handle $1700.00, three room House, 
tal and l i ^ t  chores. Apply 1351 St. dozi St. 93-tfc jygt outside city limits. Good well
WHY WAIT a week for your watch munediate possession.
.
nvr f . o , FOR RENT—FOUR ROOMED suite, REPAIR? Gat a 48-hour watch and = nnnortiinitv Rptail Milk
Phone Sweeping Se^ice_ fu„iished. Phone 915-R. Adults oidy. clocl^ repato serviTO at KOOP’S and Con-82-tfc 19 ir» TPWPT T TT'PV' iiiA7 TTiHa StrApt- ^Distributor. Rout©, 7ru|^k 3nd Con- ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------JEWEIJLiER tract. This route can be developed
“ Si, Cl PR O PER T Y  W AN TED  a  very complete bevt Home „ i.b—D u n a w ’s d ^ ’ up delightful cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber- Herbert, evenmgs oniy, io«4 ^m ei J  X W  full basement, and inside finish with
mus^c. We II all be kids a ^ . ^  nard Ave. v  80-tfc. ------------ -------------- --------- -^------- T“ 5-ROOM HOUSE, ; VALUED AT Putty coat pto^j^n^ to
_____ ______ T OOK FOR WAMF ■ TTOMF RENT—New, furnished fuUy 56,500 in or around Kelowna. Will session. Price $6300.00.
•THE RENDEZVOUS” is now open modern insulated cabins. Reason^le consider trade for house in south
notir thiv HAKERY on all Bakery Products, prices. Day, week or month. ’Two Vancouver with 5 rooms, newly de-
a'nd four roomed cabins. Creekside corated hot water heating, ful 
Auto Court. 12-M-3p plumbing with Pembroke bath and
UPSTAIRS TWO BOOM HEATED wimd'’ frr‘  S S -  sS S S  a“ l  B U S N E S S
at 615_ Harvey Avenue, 'A® Bread, cakes, etc. at your. Grocers,
He sure it’s Home: Be sure it’s made An'to "iSiurt" bright-r-Best coffee in town ,Hsh 2-tfc t  rt.
’n chips to take out. Ice cream, -------- -— !---------------- -------:_______
sandwiches, etc. Remember “The “DAPPER” HAS REALLY GONE
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
Rendezvous" the: place for y6u, ’n places. To New Zealand, Ireland, 
you ’n you. ll-2c U.SA. All over the World ! De­
finitely the Okanagan's most popu-
suite with bath. Includm g^el^triv,^j^j^.^ water heater, Venetian <-\Tj'DfTP’T*TTMTXTTT'Q 
rangette. Apply at 800 Wolsley be- throughout, near school and O P P O R T U N 1 T 1 1 1 .S
tween 5 and 8 pjn. - P blocks from streetcar. Double ■
PUCK TEAMS 
NOW LOOKING 
FOR BAKERS
Minor Hockey - Committee 
Anxious to Get Teams Lined 
Up for Season
Anxious to get as many junior, 
juvenile, midget and bantam teams 
lined up as possible, toe Kelowna 
and District minor hockey commit­
tee, set up at a public meeting last 
July, has appealed for prompt 
word from interested sponsors.
Any group, organization, club or 
business wishing to put up a team 
in any of the above classes, is ask­
ed to advise Eric Loken, registrar, 
at the Coffee Counter on Ellis St. 
The committee, formed to encour-
FOR SALE
Heavy brown wrapping 
paper. Suitable for insulat­
ing, lining walls and floors 
and putting under linoleum.
25c P E R  R O LL
One roll will cover approximate­
ly 300 Square feet
The Kelowna Courier 
W ater Street
Found
MONEY!
Save over $20 on a Brand 
New
CEMENT
MIXER
complete with motor.
REG. $146 —  SP EC IA L  
PR IC E, First one gets it
$125
OKANAGAN MOTOR 
SALES L IM IT ED
242 Lawrence Ave.
BUSINE^SS PERSO N AL l''*' and now wortd-famous 'Post SLEEPING ROOM — IN NEW. garage and workshop. Phone 407-L. SELLMG YOUR TRUCK?
tS Ug>lIMn,D2> Morrison’s News- m o S ^ o m e  S o  Fuller Ave. '. 12-2p Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you ______________________________
stand; Capital Cigar Store. Spur- 10-3p . . .  x-u-i-n- , . t  -rn it- 242 ixawrence Aye. age, plan and guide the develop-
rier’s. Trench’s, Willits, Brown’s, — -----------------— -r—  '■ PR O PER T Y  FOR SA LE Phone 1110. 90-tfc ment of minor hockey^—as separ-
Royal Anne, Ferry Coffee Shop, ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN-, ■ — - -------------- --------------- rvvo cat -c n v  irmfR ate and apart from the senior B  or-
westside Snack Bar. Eldorado Arms TLEMEN. Close to business distri<^ ATTRACTIVE FOUR ROOMED ganization—has been holding meet-
and elsewhere. 2-tf Phone 1071.-L1.
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT'S RUDY’S 
THAT VOU NAB!
Ju.st Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
L IF E  IN SU R E D  
LOx\NS -
$20 T O  $1,000
Welcome Visitors: _
Welcome to Kelowna! W AN TED  TO R EN T  
“RENT A BIKE”
----- -.XXX..X.-X..X. . J  1__ , s .„xcxxv,xx---x,v/xuxx>b uiccx-
4-tfc bungalow.with kitchenette and sun trucks with ^aranteed frint naui- regularly. They realize they
porch. Good.' location bn comer lot. log contoact. Reply to Box yiJ,_ ^ e -  facing a. tremendous task, hav-
883 Sutherland Ave. 12-2p lowna Courier._____ in.g to “start from scratch” — as
LAKESHORE LOT. 100 FT. FRON- FO R  EXCH A N G E
by hour, dav or week, it’s great sport W.\NTED—MODERN FIVE ROOM TAGE by approximately 300 feet -------- — ---------------------- ---------------  this year
CAMPBELL’S BICryCLE SHOP he 'se to rent. Must have two bed- deep. Okanagan Mission. Beautiful 8 ROOM MODERN HOUSE. 1 acre On the committee are: George
Leon & Ellis SL Phone 107. 80-tfc rooms. Write Box 914, Kelowna setting, well above the flood level, land for late model car from 1940- Yochim, president- Harry L. White
-----------  -------------- -------------------- Courier. "■  ll-3c This-is a lovely home-site. Electric 1948. Balance cash. Total price secretary- Loken- Fred Barlee Gk-^
—  - light available. $1150. Terms if^ne- $5,100. Write P.O. Box 603, Kelow-_ gnagan Mission; Joe Neid, East Ke-
! ,.«crc3.rA, 843 Harvey Ave. Phone na. ' 12-2p lowna; Augie Ciancone. Pro-Rec.:
12-2p --------------------------------- ------ ----
Pickers Wanted
IMMEDIATELY
To work in orchard close to town. Free Transportation. Please, 
contact Fraser Black. Phone 431-L. 374 jPark Avenue.
12-tfc
BUILDING CONTRACTS— Homes
built to your plans; prefabs erected; YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE ! cessary. 
PROTECTION THAT COSTS YOU concrete work. Contact us for jobs Unfurnished house wanted Jmmedi- 353IL. 
NOTHING EIX'i’HA. FRIK^^DLY, of any kind. Howard Schoening. atcly, 4 to 5 rooms. Permanent, .
2359 Abbott St.
ll-4p
QUICK SERVICE Please phone 472-Rl. 2-9c C-N YO- R-AD THIS ?
FASY REPAYMENT PLANS. 
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED.
N I A G A R A
f in a n c e  COMPANY LIMITED 
Est. 1930 
101 Radio Bldg, 
and Pendozi,
SNAP FOR QUICK CASH SALE—
$2,800—a 5 room house near Gyro v, i
MOTOR BO.ATS and ROW BOATS Colonel G. Best, the Salvation ^ y [ ^ ’ e se e us 1 y u can ^ - x,,, *
FOR RENT Army s field secretory from ’Toron- eIoctricity!^For appo'intoenT to see marri-d coupl, we ne-d an key m this d l ^ c t
to. wiU make his initial visit to qir rXZrir.,-
and Tommy Carew.
At one of the earlier meetings, 
Carew and White were named to 
act on the five-man Kelowna hock­
ey association that will govern hoc-
These two
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
tTackle if desired)
Kelowna, Wednesday, Sept. 15. This write Box 916. courier. 12-2p unfurni-hed hou-e righ aw-y. Yo-
------ -------  , CORN ROAST cauing nere. 1 no colonel, accom- trees. Creek running through prop- We’-e bot- qui-t an- bom- lovmg m  an n o n  10 appoim me
tldg. Comer Bernarf The French Chadian Club panied by Lt.-Col. A. Keith. Van- erty. 4 blocks from town. Creekside an- hav- just be-n blessed with necessary indepmdeht chairman 
1. Kelowna Phone 811 held a com roast at Gyro Park, on couver, will be touring the Oka- Au*o Court 12-M-3'n - before the association can function.
■ __________ _ Sunday. Sept. 5. Many visitors from nagan centres and while in Kelow- ----——__________ — !..:f  twins. P-one Al Den-gne 802 Days, . ------- ---------------- ^
___  __________ .* V. K V, . ed bjr the minor organization to try
B3-ttc is f i ^  time for niany years FOR SALE ONE-HALF or 1 ACHE hav- to worr- abou- -ne r-nL arrange another meeting with
— that a man of this position will be high level land with yougn fruit Ito-it to b-coz- and cent-aL the two members from the senior
ll h The m h ni B  club in ffprt to nt th
rkrt»r-w o r e m  4^'^ surrounding district who at- na are expected to Inspect ithe Ar- VALUABLE DISCOVERIES and 88L1 Nights. Giv- a .-ing an-
FOR QUICK BESUlxTS tended toe Kelowna Stampede, also ray’s new building which w’ill be Diamonds and gold were discov-. mak- us -tog!
TR\ COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS were present. * opened shortly. ered in Africa in 1870. '
EXPENSIVE BUTTONS 
Louis XTV once paid $14,000 for 
a pair of buttons.
Have You a Lawn?
NOW IS T H E  T IM E  TO  TO P DRESS IT  FO R F A L L  
— ORD ER Y O U R  F E R T IL IZ E R  TODAY—
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
Phone 654 F R E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y
PAOB s u e
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. SSPTEM BKR IS, 194«
Weddings
St. Adrian'* Antfllcmi Church In 
Rutland, wa* tho ot a pretty
wisdding on Saturday, August 28, 
at 2:3® pjn., when Rev. Stewart 
Crysdale united In marriage Jean, 
aecond daughter ot Mr. and Mr^ 
Wcselcy E. Barber, Rutland, and 
Douglas, youngest $aa o t Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Elliot, Winfield.
Tho church was decorated with 
pink and white asters and peach 
and white gladloU, with tiny pink 
chysanthemuxna and satin bows 
marking tho guest pews.
Tho bride, who entered tho 
church on tho arm of her father, 
wore a floor length gown of wWte 
taffeta, with sweetheart neckline, 
puffed sleeves and lace gloves. Her 
threo'tiuartcr length veil was hold 
In place by a sweetheart halo, and 
she carried deep red and white 
gladioli. .
Tho bride's ottendanta were her 
two sisters, MarJI, wearing a pink 
taffeta gown with gold brocaded 
ncckllno and fitted bodice. Her 
head dress was a band of match­
ing taffeta with ribbon clusters. 
Betty chose a gown of sky blue 
sheer, with sweetheart ncckllno 
brocaded in silver, and a head 
dress of blue net. Both bouquets 
were of pink and mauve gladioli.
Tho groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Allen Elliot, while Mr. 
Lyall Crosa and Mr. l^rn o Mon- 
ford acted as ushers. Tho wedding 
music was played by Mrs. W. D. 
Qul^ey, and during the signing of 
iho register, Mrs. Jack  Seaton sang
•'O Perfect Love.”
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Willow Inn 
with the parents of the bride and 
groom assisting In receiving the 
guests. Tho bride’s table was cen­
tred with a ihrce-tJercd wedding 
cake, flanked by white ta ^ r s  and 
pink gladioli. Miss ZcUa Monford 
and Mrs. Bay Barber presided at 
the urns and Uio serviteurs includ­
ed Idrs. Victor Stewart. Mrs. John 
Gregg. Mias Mavl* Barber, Miss 
D o l^ s  Fetch. Miss MorUyn Bw- 
bcr. Doreen Stewart, Miss
Jean McDougall, and Miss Shirley 
Whipple. Mr. D. IL Campbell pro­
posed a toast to tho bride to which 
tho groom responded. Mr. G. C. 
Bisscl proposed a toast to tho 
bridesmaids. . , j  .•Out-of-town guests Includca 
Miss Betty Barber, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Russell and Camille, and 
Dr. Hcba WllUts, all of Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barber and 
Marilyn, of Vernon, Miss Shlrtoy 
Whipple from Oyoma, and Miss 
Marlon Harvey, of West Summer-
^Fo'r her going away suit the bride 
chose grey gabardine with blue ac­
cessories, and pink and white car­
nations cn corsage. Following a 
short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. K - 
Ilot will reside in New Westmin­
ster. ____________
Mrs. Carl Brunette entertained 
at an afternoon tea last WedncB^ 
day, in honor of Miss M. Fraser and 
Mrs. George Turner, .of Vanebuver, 
who flro viflitiniff in the city# Mrs# 
Jf. Taylor presided ot the tea urn, 
and the serviteurs were Mrs. R. A. 
McKcc and Mrs. M. Upton.
f l m t  AND YON
Miss Myrtle McLeod who left 
Friday for Harclton, B.C., was 
guest of honor at a surprise fare­
well party given by tho nursing 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Thesday evening at the 
Nurses' Residence. Miss McLeod 
was presented with a camera and 
case on behalf of all the nurses. 
Serviteurs Included Miss Evelyn 
Russell, Miss Jean Gardiner, Miss 
Connie Spall and Miss Laura Lee. 
Miss McLeod, who received her 
early training In Kelowna and who 
has been on tho staff ever since, 
has accepted a position In Hazel-
ton as Superintendent of Nurses.*• • •
W A M
TEA
Outstanding Quality • Deliciom Flavour
W  I T
P
Mr. and Mrs. Culler Kennedy re­
turned to Vancouver lost week, 
where Mr. Kennedy will resume
his studies at UJD.C.• • •
Miss Maureen Brown left the 
city Wednesday for Pulmon, Wash., 
where she will remain as a student 
at Washington State University.* • •
Jim  Stewart left Kelowna Friday 
for the University of California In 
Berkley, where he will resume his 
studies in fourth year chemistry.# • •'
Mrs. Bessie Hewitt and Miss 
Laura MacGhcc, of Vancouver, are 
visiting In the city for a week and 
arc guests at Eldorado Arms.** • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Menzies re­
turned to their home In Vancouver 
last week following a four-week
vacation spent in the city.• • •
Mrs, Russell Lockhart, with her 
small son, Brian, is visiting In Kel­
owna for a week at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F, Mc- 
wnUams, A bbott»Street.* • •
Rev. and Mrs, V, D. M. Perley 
spent last weekend visiting In Pen­
ticton. They are both former resi­
dents of that city, and Mr. Perley 
occupied the pulpit of the United 
Church Sunday of last week.• • •
Mr, Mickey Jones left the city 
Friday for Vancouver. He was 
flown to Penticton by his brother 
Trevor, who has recently received 
a put’s licence, and from there tra­
velled by C.P.A. to the coastal city. 
Mickey plans to resume his stud­
ies in third year engineering at the
University of B.C.
_ _  * * . ,
10 The Rev. M. W. Lees and Mrs. 
Lees have returned to the city fol­
lowing a month's vacation spent on 
Vancouver Island.
Mrs. N. F. Townsend and Miss 
Idele Pullen, both of Vancouver 
are visiting in the city and are
guests at Eldorado Arms,* • •
The following visitors to Kelow­
na during Labor Day week-end 
) were guests at Eldorado Arms: Mr. 
and Mrs. John Montieth, Victoria; 
Miss N. Storer, London, Eng.; Miss 
Phyllis Lapp, Mr. and Mrs, R. G. 
Baldwin, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs; J .  C. Shaw, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Munsie, Princeton; and 
Miss Jessie Kantz . of Waterloo, 
Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hodgison and
Miss M. J . Hodgson, of Vancouver, 
are guests for ten days at the El­
dorado Arms Hotel. ' .
Are you going thru the fimctioiial ‘middle- 
age’period peculiar to women (38-52yre.)? 
Does this n u ^  yon suffer firom hot flashes, 
£eel BO nenwus, high-strung, tired? Then 
no try Lydia E. Piiiham’a Vegetable Com­
pound toreUevesuchsymptomsiPinkham’a 
Compound also has what Doctors call a 
stomacJiic tonic effect! e*ii le
LYDIA E . PINKHARl’S
Mra. J .  C. Taylor has had as her 
guests for the past two weeks, her 
sister. Miss M. Fraser, and her 
daughter. Mrs. George Turner, both 
of Vancouver. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Taylor, ac­
companied by Miss M. Fraser, and 
Mrs, George Turner, left the city 
by cor Saturday for Vancouver, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will 
spend two weeks visiting at tho 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Turner. • • #
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. James Spall an- 
nounoo the engagement of their 
dau^tcr, Clara Joanna, to William 
Howard Overend, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Overendi of Toronto, 
Ont. The wedding will toko ploco
Oct. 10, in Kelowna.• • «
Mrs. Christine Mackenzie and 
Mrs, Purves E. Ritchie have return­
ed from a week’s trip to Vancouver 
where IJhcy attended tho Pacific 
National Eachlbltlon. During the 
entire exhibition, Mrs. McKenzie 
had a photo concession, and was 
thd official photographer for the 
live stock and dog shows.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. Pete GoHnskl, a former em­
ployee of the Courier, Is visiting 
friends in the city, before return­
ing to Swift Current.• « .
Mr, Clarence Wallcer is spending 
a short holiday at the home of his 
parents in Westbank, before re­
turning to the University of B.C. In 
Vancouver, where he will resume 
his studies.
Mr. O. L. Jones has returned to 
the city following a week’s visit 
at Harrison Hot Springs, where he 
attended the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities convention.. . .
' Mr. Neville Jones will leave Ke­
lowna this week for Portland, Ore­
gon, where he plans to enter Port­
land Medical College., .  * •
Mr. Trevor Jones plans to leave 
for Vancouver this week, where he 
will continue his studies at the 
University of B.C., in second year 
science.
Mr. Bob Hetherington left the 
city yesterday for Toronto, where 
he will resume his medical studies
at the University of Toronto.* * , * ' . ■ ■
Bruce Brown left the city, yester­
day for Vancouver, where he will 
report at H.M.C.S. Discovery. 
Bruce has joined the permanent 
navy as an aircraft mechanic.
, ■ * * * , ■
Dick Stewart will leave the c to  
this week for Vancouver, where he 
plans to complete his final year in 
commerce and agriculture at the 
University of B.C.
Mr. Ken Geis and Mr. Maynard 
McCiine left on Friday by car for 
Edmonton to resume their studies 
at the University of Alberta.
Mr. Verne Ardiel returned to the 
city on Sunday to resume his posi­
tion on the staff of the Kelowna 
School.
Mr. Harold Shugg, of Vancouver, 
is spending a week’s vacation in 
the city visiting with his parents,- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shugg.
By KAY BEK
.  Camdlan Press Stott Writer
Tho plcklo parade has begun.
And now It’s time to lino up recipes 
for that winter supply of reUshes.
Com relish Is easy to make and 
should prove popular with the 
family.
Ingredients: 20 cars of com; two 
green and one red pepper; one-half 
cup salt; one-half cup flour; one 
tablespoon celery seed; two tea­
spoons tumeric powder; four on­
ions; one large cabbage: two cups 
BUgart^ono tablespoon ground mus­
tard; one tablespoon white mustard 
seed: two quarts vinegar.
Cut com from cob and chop cab­
bage, onions and peppers. Rour 
quarts vinegar over this and 
let come to a boll. Mix flour, mus­
tard, sugar, tumeric, celery and 
mustard seed with one-half quart 
vinegar. Pour Into kettle and boll 
30 minutes, stirring constantly.
Yield: six quarts.* • •
Pepper Mash—Ingredients: One
dozen large green peppers; one do­
zen large red peppers; 18 large on­
ions (chopped line); two teaspoons 
mustard seed; two teaspoons cel­
ery seed; two cups white sugar; 
two tablespoons sMt; one-quarter 
teaspoon red pepper.-
Remove seeds from peppers and 
chop. Cover with boiling water 
and let stand five minutes. Drain, 
then add Onions and bring to a boil 
in weak vinegar and water (about 
one-third vinegar and two-thirds 
water—enough to cover). Drain.
Add fresh vinegar solution and sea­
soning. Bring to a boil and seal.
,.s.r.7 • ♦  • ■
Mixed Pickles—ingredients: two
cups sliced green tomatoes; two 
cups sliced onions; two cups cu­
cumbers; two cups peppers. Soak 
over night in salt water and then 
drain. Two cups carrots, two cups 
kidney heaps, two cups lima beans, 
two cups celery, one cup green 
beans. Soak • separately until ten­
der and drain.
Mix all vegetables together and 
add four cups vinegar, four cups 
sugar, a little mixed spice. Cook 
together 10 minutes and seal in 
pint cans.
Pepper Relish — ingredients: 3 ^  
pounds sweet red peppers; three 
pounds ^ e e n  peppers; three pounds 
medium onions; four cups vinegar; 
one cup sugar; one teaspoon mus­
tard seed; one tablespoon dry mus- '
tard; one tablespoon' celery seed; 
two tablespoons salt. .
"Wash peppers and remove seed 
cores. Peel onions. Put vegetables '
i i
■ Min-t Eve Goodship returned to 
the city on Sunday to resume her 
position on the staff the Kelow­
na School. • t'.-o
MEETINGS ^
The Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany will meet next Monday, Sept.
13, in the captain’s garden, 1968 
Abbott Street, for a beach party.
The Brownie pack will meet at the ; - v
same place,; after school on Tues­
day, Sept. 14.
The Musical Listening Group will 
meet' on Monday, September 20, at 
8:00 i>jn. in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G, M. Gardner, 732 Suth­
erland.
■■ %'’v J A* o. " '• i
To be shown in Montreal soon is 
this black crepe gown of ankle 
length by William Segal. It has 
white roses at the neckline that 
sparlde with stsurdust. •
H o l i d a t i s  A r e  O v e r
Mid
T r y  GETTING at least 8  hours 
sleep ea<di night in a well-ventilated 
room. Get up early enough to allow 
time for
A  GOOD Breakfast
mammwB w *  w  WrEfli . i
etonoaiisa! Grape-Nuts
<His IMPORTANT first meal should be 
packed full of fine food values like the 
carbohydrates, proteins, minerals you get in 
Grape-Nuts. Nourishing, digestible Grape- 
N uts are so appetizing with their nut-like 
iBavour. And just think, you need only 2  
tablespoonfuls of this delicious breakfast 
cereal for each serving. Your grocer has 
Grape-Nuts on his shelf. Order some to-day.
Regniered Trode-Marh H HBG r a p e = N u t s
■ M Srond I ' —
custa^ bot-w»“ V mines oat clean-dbh 4  knife w xtttd  cow«
Serves '»• ----- - "
.;«d iiw'’ A Pro*>et of. GmiwoI food*
G-73
Local Stores Do Land-Slide Business 
A s Children Trek. Back to Classrooms
By MARGARET PRITCHARD
School bells rang out throughout 
the Okanagan Valley last Tuesday 
morning, and as Kelo'wna’s 2,020 
school children treked back to, 
class rooms, it brought sighs of re­
lief from'many mothers — relief in 
knowing that they are free of their 
parental duties for at least part of 
the day.
But with the re-opening of 
school, it b ro u ^t many major 
complaints from parents who re­
sented the fact that they had to 
pay the B.C. government a three 
per cent sales tax on the purchase 
of school boodcs and supplies. They 
did not mind shelling out fo r text­
books essential for the education of 
their children, hut it  •was the few 
cents sales tax that bothered them, 
according to book store proprie­
tors. -.
Local clothing stores did a land­
slide business last week as moth­
ers took their offspring into shops 
to outfit them for the coming 
school term. 'While clothes have 
gone up in price along with every­
thing else, the survey I  made in 
Kelowna during the past week 
showed that the thrifty shopper 
can pick up some pretty good bar­
gains.
Sweaters Popular
For teen-agers, long, straight cut 
and tight-fitting skirts are in the 
limelight. Also popular are the 
pleated flounce skirts, with pock­
ets running from front to back and 
the double belt,
'Then there are sweaters — and 
sweaters—some call them pull-ov­
er^ but it  all amounts to the came 
thing—a real standby in the realm 
of clothes. Two tones are adding 
variety to pull-over designs. Pure 
wool types are selling what seem­
ed to me at a reasonable price. 
Sweaters not made of pur-3 wool; 
are cheaper, of course, but any 
kind of long or short-sleeved pull­
over is popular on chilly days. The 
"sloppy joe” sweater of a few years 
ago. is still definitely out, and “hey 
seem to have disappeared from all 
the counters.
Storekeepers •who didn’t stock up 
on plaid wool dresses are taking a 
big beating, for nothing at the mo­
ment, is in more demand. ’There is 
also a run on plain gabardines. In­
cidentally, looking aroimd for my­
self, I  saw the nev/est things in 
coats with a satin tie, which ex­
tends around the neckline to form 
a large bow. These come in almost 
any color, but the nicest in my op­
inion, is the maroon coat with the 
black tie.
The complete fall ensemble, says 
a leading fadiion expert; w ill be 
dress, skirt and blouse, topped •with 
either blazer, pull-over or a  shortie 
jacket. Teen-agers shouldn’t  for­
get that big black bow, Gibson Girl 
style, to be worn at the neck of 
the blouse. , -x,.
For the boys, grey flannels, eith­
er short or long, depending on their 
age group, will be the order of the 
day. Also in evidence around the 
school campus will be navy serge 
and worsted. These w ill be worn 
with a shirt or jersey, topped m th  
blazer, pullover or jacket. Thw 
ongPTnhle should Serve well, until 
colder weather calls for parkas 
and either ski pants or wool
breeches. . .
Bright colors are dommant m 
children’s wear. A  pleated plaid
R E C I P E  H I X T S —
A quick and easy dessert ond one that is 
simply delicious— rhubarb crisp pudding.
'  R h u barb  C risp  P u d d in g  
% cup butter or shortening, % 
cup sugar, 2 eggs, % tsp. nutmeg 
% tsp. vanUla, 1 % cups to ^ e d  
bread cubes, 2 cups whole wheat 
flakes, 4 cups diced fresh rhubarb, 
% cup honey.
Blend shortening and sugar 
thoroughly. Add eggs and l»at 
well, then nutmeg and vanilla- 
Stir In bread cubes and wheat
flakes. Put rhubarb in a 6 by 10 
well-oiled baking dish and drizzle 
with honey. Cover with whole 
wheat flake mixture. Bake in 
moderate oven (375 degrees F .) 
35-40 minutes, or until rhubarb 1* 
cooked. Serve with thin cream.
(If you wish, 2 teaspoons grated 
orange rind may be substituted for 
the nutmeg and vanilla.)
This makes 6 to 8  serving*.
CANADI AN F A S HI ON
through food chopper using coarse 
blade. Place in largo preserving 
kettle, cover wiUi boiling water and 
let stand five minutes. Drain tlior- 
oughly. Add vinegar, sugar, spices 
and salt; cook until vegetables are 
tender (about 10 minutes) stirring 
occasionally. Pour into hot sler- 
lllzcd jars. Cool and seal. Yield: 
about six pints.
f.H.
Canadian Fashion
i k '
a , ' " . : ,
i *
iS n S m  »liKao5: --m.TT»lftrina swS
matchos tho lining In tho detochablo hood* \
FORMER JAP 
PRISONERS 
VISIT CITY
“It is like a beautiful dream com­
ing true at last,” declared J . E. 
Moss as he sat in the Royal Anne 
Hotel where he* and Mrs. Moss are 
guests while holidaying in the city 
before returning to their home In 
Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Moss were formerly 
living in Japan at Yokohama and 
Kobe, and were on their way home 
to Canada, when they were caught 
and imprisoned, ' at Santa Tomas 
Camp, in Manila.
“It seems like a bad dream,” says 
Mr. Moss, “a dream which we both 
prefer to forget.”
JU fe in the camp was "pretty 
tough” and for most of the period 
they were extremely hungry, al­
most on a starvation diet. Moss, 
who speaks Japanese, ■ was one of 
the official interpreters in the 
camp.
After their release from the camp 
Mr. and Mrs. Moss settled down In 
Victoria , but they have always 
wanted. to see the Okanagan Val­
ley. About 25 years ago they met 
some Kelo\roa people in Japan, and 
right then and there decided this 
was the city they wanted to ■ visit, 
^ e y  are definitely not disappoint­
ed with what they have seen. ‘This 
is a lovely countir and lovely fruit, 
and we are certainly happy to have 
the ' opportunity to visit the Oka­
nagan.
LOCAL VISITOR 
IS IMPRESSED 
BY CITY PARK
Visitor to Kelowna last week 
was A. G. Bowie, Prince George, 
B.C. He is making a tour of the 
Interior gathering information 
about civic parks. '
He was impressed with Kelow­
na’s City Park and spent several 
hours here conferring ■ with old-time 
residents who had a hand in plan­
ning the City Park and watching 
it grow up. . „
"Kelovraa’s park is actuaUy the 
most beautiful and well-laid-out-
one I’ve seen in the Interior,” Mr. 
Bowio said.
Mr. Bowie foresees a population 
of 30,000 for Prlnco George in tho 
not too distant future. That will 
depend, be said, on tho completion 
of the Hart highway to the Peace 
River District and bringing in tho 
railway from Qiicsncl and extend­
ing it on to AlasRa.
Keenly aware of Its potentialities 
as the hub of the B.C. north Inter­
ior and as another gateway to the 
far north, Prince George docs not 
intend to be caught napping, he 
said. . . .
An active body of civic-minded 
men and women are making big 
plans for Prince George, Mr. Bow­
ie said. A large civic park that 
will be a credit to a city of 30,000 
persons is on© of tho schemes.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
Le
jumper and pretty white blouse 
can make the beginner’s first day 
more exciting and a  little less lone­
ly. In footwear, loafers and baby 
dolls are still, high on the list of 
favorites. Children’s overshoes 
may be obtained now in red, green 
and white, as well as the usum 
brown or black.
Needless to say there is a wide 
selecUon of dioes for all yomig- 
ders; True, one inay run m to a 
little difficulty trying to get J ^ -  
ior to  wear them, after spending 
an almost shoeless summer, but 
generally the results are gratifymg.
All in alL the hack to school 
movement should not he too hard 
on parents. ’The wise shopper looK  
for bargains when school time rolls 
around, and the early bird invari­
ably catches the worm.
P I N K E Y ’S Phone
V.137i
a O V E R lE M
. . . “and it’s the grandest 
service, too . . . The laun­
dry does all three !i»>
a
UUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
DYEING
Orchard City
Pllpne 123 Our Driver Will Call
MONDAY, s E F T m m m  13. itm T H E  K E I^ W W A  COUKXSR PA m  SEVXH
Sifas
S i t s
OKANAGAN BOSSK)N «md Mr. and Mn. BUI Adi^ead.• • •
MiKf Dnein. Balmon Arm, la the 
iMFwr l**ch«r msd at prmwnl la tak­
ing sr»6xm 2 and 2 In tho Com* 
munttjr Hall until tha n«w ackool 
room ia ccanplated.
• • *
Gucata at Eldorado Amu include: 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dinn, Vancou- 
_ _  ver; Miaa PbjrlJa Inpp, Vancouver;
panlcdlMTai Batty Ball to the ccuat Mr. and Mra. IL q .  Baldw^ Van- 
hut vreck-«nd where Betty will e«- Mr. and Mra. P. Hodfson
tmr i t B jT  and Mla» M. J ,  Ht>dgson, Vancou-
icr  viMX,. ,  ,  ,  ver; Miaa BcmIo Hewitt, and Mlw
Gucata at Blue Bird Holiday Laura McGee. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Camp included many visUora for Mra. F. WhlUey. Vancouver; Mr. 
the recent ataropede. They were:
S i ^  College OfficefB Visit Munitions Plani
OfCAHACAN MISSION — Mra. 
A. L. Martin, of White Bock, and 
Infant dautfhter, Judith, vlalted her 
parents. Mr. end Mra. W. Bay Ball. 
They returned to tlidr home on 
Sunday. # • •
Mr. and Mr*. W. K- Ball accora-
and Mra. J .  Munsie. Princeton; Mr. 
and hira. J .  C. Shaw, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mra. G. Monteith. Victoria; 
Mlsa N. Storcr, London, England; 
Miss Kwtz. Waterloo, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mra. James West, San Lafel,
Mr. T. Lauder and party from QuU 
chena; Mr. and Mra. Dale H. Ad 
axns. Coulee Dam, Wash.; BSr. and 
Mra. Stanley A. Nelson, Coulee 
Dam. Wash.; Charles T. Brothers, „  .
Wenatchee; Mr, and Mrs. Paul Hln- California, 
ka and child, Nakusp; Mr. and Mrs.
T. Milner, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. W. Butler and daughter. 
G. W. Budge, TranquUlc; Mr. and Brenda, wore week-end visitors to 
Mra. H. SwlnjUcr and family, Ncl- Bevelstokc Mountain over tho holl- 
Bon; Mr. aind Mrs. C. R. 'Whoaton, day accompanied by Gifford 
Sw ^toon ; Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Dahl- Thomson.
(gulst and family, Orrtak, W a^.; • • •
WQr. and Mrs. Morgan French, Mias Connie Butler la spending 
Kamloqps; Raymond Neher, Elk- her two weeks' vacation visiting 
hart, Indiana; Riev, Sam Parsons relatives In Vancouver and Vlctor- 
and family, Calgary; Mr. and Mra. la.
Jack Fast, Seattle; Mr. and Mra. • • •
Harold Lewis, Calgary. Vancouver Mias Valorle Cooltson. Vernon, 
visitors included: O. B. Carpenter, spent the holiday week-end at the 
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Graham, friends home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
1ST
KELOWNA
TROOP
VALLEY COW 
TEST R ^ T S
Following is tho list of cows In 
the Okanagan Cow-Testing Asso­
ciation that gave JH) pounds or more 
of butterfat for August. 1»*8. (Note 
—Name of cow, breed, pounds of Meetings will start again at 7:<K) 
milk, pounds of butterfat and own- p .n T m i^ c ^ a y . September 14. All 
er are given in that order. lOgurcs memhera of tho troop are to par- 
in brackets indicate number of U»o Scout Hall In uniforms,
days since freshening.) There are still vacancies in the
Sophie (45), Holstein, 1083, 63.6, troop. Any boy between 12 and 
Coldstream Ranch. 18 years of ago who withes to Join
Pretty. Jr . (47). Jersey, 1249, 01.4, tho troop is welcome to come along
tinw® with ttia msm ataiwiteg as 
in his previotw troep 9» sa m  hto 
record of senric» Is racelvea worn 
hi* previous scout master.
t o y  C^OlJBnat CLASBIFIKB AB8
Jersey, 1352, 5905,
Jersey, 1023,
ilmpso into the Rational defence preparedness plans of the (Canadian (Government was furnlsheo 
to 60 students of tho Canadian Aimy Staff College, Kingston, when they visited tho plant of Canadian
of Mr. and Mra. O. V. Maude-Rox- 
by; Mr. and Mrs. O. Ireland. Mr. 
and Mra. Alflrcd E. Manvlllo and 
family, friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeo. Mcikle; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Provost; fllr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray;
P. Cookson.• • •
A number of Mission children 
rode on the float depicting a play­
ground which was made up at the 
Okanogan Mission for the Elks pa- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector MacDonald, rade Labor Day. Those responsible
for the Work on this float were 
Jeff Sarsons, Tony Sitter, Howard 
Hanicn and Norman Clow. Mr. 
F. G. DeHart loaned his truck for 
the occasion. Several Mission rid­
ers and their horses took part In 
the parade.
li'
Arsenals at Longueuu, ^ a . ,  recen 
,  eun-moklng, ona with %  A, 6P B  
«n centre of group Is LT.-O O L. J, 
the visit; M AJOR A . J . SGOTTL < 
Ottawa, who was tho group leader.
)ve are a group of the budding staff officers noting 
at loft In civilians, showing them round.
rho made 
R.CJO.C.,
IENOE%plant manager, i 
r. B . lANSdlBAf, one of three mombeni of the UJ3. Army w
of Montreal (wearing cap); and ItTvOOI* B . T . BE^^^r>QXTt (
Jersey, 061, 52A, 
Jersey, 1054, 52.7,
1073, 52.0, 
049, 52.0,
52.3,
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box  
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L . A. McK e n z i e  
CONSTRUCTION^ Co. Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
Glenwood Ave.
.7-Mtfo
Long Uphill Battle Faces Farmers 
In Flood-Ravaged Sections of B.C. 
Before Fields Restored to Normal
DRIVE
Miss Garbey, of Vancouver, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. A. I. 
McClymbnt for the past two weeks, 
left for her home Tuesday of last 
week.
•  •  •
Mrs. Louis de Cocq returned to 
her home last week sdter spending 
her vacation at Victoria and Van­
couver. Mr. Louis de Cocq, who Is 
employed with, the Dominion Gov­
ernment fruit inspection branch, at 
Osoyoos, spent the week-end at the 
Mission.
♦  • .
There are approximately 110 stu­
dents enrolled at Okanagan Mis­
sion for the new term.
CAiR SERVICE 
“Reserve Your Car" — Fhasto 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PH O N E ...
FINED 2300
Wendely Elder, formerly of Uni­
ty, Sask., and living in the,Kelowna 
district for the past two months, 
Tuesday was fined $300 and costs 
or three months by Police Magis­
trate H. Angle when he appeared 
in city police court on a charge of 
supplying liquor to a minor.
Especially wrliten for The Courier 
By ROBERT PHILLIPS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
■ Three weeks of spring floods did 
not in themselves end the turmoil 
British Columbia’s rich interior 
farmlands « have experienced 
year..
When the tbrCe rampaging rivers 
—tho Columbia, the Fraser and the 
North Thompson—overflowed their 
banks for nearly 25 days, the areas 
experienced turmoil enough. Now 
they have it of another kind.
Since the Hood waters began sub­
siding and even while they rode at 
their height, federal and provincial 
authorities, the Red Cross and lo­
cal bodies were planning for the 
great rehabilitation problem 
knew would follow.
STARTED IN 1803
_  The production of paper in Can- 
1070-R ada dates to 1803.
OUR ESTIM A TES A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates
glatlly given
PAINTING & DECORATING Co.
Phone 905
,of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
Not only do these' authorities work now projecten Is adequate to 
have to rebuild the destroyed farm the need.
lands and re-house the hundreds of —  mi. -----------^
evacuated persons; they have also 
to plan for a diking and irrigation 
project which will guarantee the 
flood disaster does not again re­
turn.
Maj.-Gen. F. F. Worthington, for­
mer Canadian Army overseas div­
isional commander, was directed to 
head a Red Cross committee to look 
after the spending of relief monies, 
to direct the great movement back 
into the flooded ateas. His work 
is not yet completed. A great 
draw-^abk to ?the movement back 
has been the abnormally wet Aug­
ust during which many of the low- 
lying areas once again began 
flooding and delayed the work.
Waters Rise Again
Heavy rains brought Fraser Riv­
er waters at Hatzic back up to_five 
feet above their normal.
SQUADRON ORDERS 
By
Major D. White O.C. “B“ Squadron
(9 Recce Regt. (BCD) 
Kelowna, B. C.
Last Order 18 This Order 19 
Sept. 8. 1948
1. —Duties:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
18 Sept. 48—2-Lieut. F. O. Twi- 
name.
Next for duty — 2-Lieut. - K. 
Brown.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending IS 
Sept. 48—A.-Sgt. Mepham, P. W. 
Next for duty—A.-Cpl. Robinson,
C. L.- • ■ ' ■ _
2. —Parades:-
“B ” Squadron will parade at the
hoursKelowna Annouries at 1930 
Some 18 Sept. 48. 
temporary construction was again 3.—Training:
demolished.
A major stage — . the rebuilding 
of dykes on the water courses — 
the over-all drainage problem of 
the future now is in progress un­
der a combined authority of the 
dominion and provincial govern­
ments.
Ottawa’s government put up an
1930-1945—Roll CaU.
1945-2030—Rifle, Gunnery, Wire­
less, D & M. 
2035-2055—CCYs Parade. 
2100-2145—Rifle, Gunnery, Wire­
less, D & M. 
2145-2200—Dismissal 
4.—Dress:
Battle Dress, anklets, web belts
origmal_^,000,0TO io r the re-dyking jjg worn by all ranks.
6f the Fraser Valley on. condition _  T-iTtsTvnrv r>aT>t
that additional amounts required . . . .
would come from the province. m
During August contracts were let ® Sqn. 9 Recce Regt. (BCD) 
to four construction firms and the Note:— new syllabus has been
work now is under'way. laid on by Army HQ for the pur-
When it is completed, tbe face pose of creatmg greater interest in 
of'the erosion-seared water coufs- squadron training. In order that 
es will have changed considerably. ALL RANKS receive the greatest 
Nicomen Island, site of one of the possible benefit from the training, 
flood’s greatest devastation, will the new syllabus will be strictly ad- 
become a peninsula rather than an hered to. ^
He^s Going D eeper Into th e Matter
By applying Alejaixder Muxiay's Protective
Products to foundations, framing, flashings 
brick work, and roofs, etc., you will eliminate
future grief and costly repair bills. 
Wherever dampness attacks, Murray's have 
tho right material for the right job. Give attention now 
to signs of worn cuad leaky spots in the roofs, 
drains, walls, window frames, etc., stops trouble 
before it happens. Let us give you 
full details—<mJ1 us today.
i f  OTP M  A  n l l l L O F M S  S U P l  L  *  Thifty-year-old PIETRO VASSENA, Italian inventor, Is seen abouttX Jf ? i  1 V J a  k J w A  A Ju  A > >  . submarine. “Vassena CIS.’’ which he desiened
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
‘ANGLICANS— Buy Bonds from your Church 
Canvassers to build your new Parish Hall J”
to enter the midget s b ari e, “ asse a 3,’’ ic  e esieme  
to attack the world record for submarine submersion, at Lake 
Como, North Italy. Vassena reached a depth of 760 feet beating 
the record which he says is 450 feet He plans to go further to 
a depth of 1,300 feet. i
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EATIN G  and S H E E T  M ET A L W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
SO Y EA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BING and HEATIN G  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
LIONS CLUB 
GIVES BOYS 
FREE OUTING
’Third annual Lions Club free 
outing for Kelowna boys drew an 
attendance of 40 this year.
The outing was held at Pillar 
Lake recently where some of the 
boys caught as many as seven 
trout
Transportation to and from the 
lake site was provided by Johnny 
Crysler, Earl hfiirchison and Er­
nie Jensenf
OKANAGAN (XNTRE
island. The control constructions 
are expected to be completed by 
November 1.
Inland in the Okanagan fruit val­
ley, arrangements are now in pro­
gress. The height of Okanagan 
this Lake still has not receded to Jts  
normal level. Not only does the 
area require continuation of im­
mediate relief but it needs also a 
permanent dyking project. The 
sum of $1,700,000 is set aside for 
the government’s long-range flood 
control project there and is only 
waiting Implementation.
rile  turmoil of the floods and of 
the floods’ aftermath Is not yet 
over—and In many areas it wUl be 
months before the crops and tiie 
they farmsteads are able to yield what 
they did before—observers feel that
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mem­
bers of the Okanagan Centre Lawn 
Tennis Club, playing In a recent 
tournament for the Valley champ­
ionship at the Vernon Country 
Club, included Mr. and Mrs.'C. 
FaUow, Mr, and Mrs. H. J .  Van
Ackeren, CoUihson and Slater.• • «
Mr. H. C. Plxton, and daughter, 
June, of Lindsay, Calif, have spent 
the past week visiting at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Plxton.. m ». #>
Mrs. S. F, Hunt, of Vernon, is 
the guest of Miss Maclennan this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren are 
entertaining the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Wilson, of Cres- 
ton.
RESCUE DOG FROM TUNNEL
LONDON (CP) — A corgi — a 
small Welsh dog—jumped from a 
platform and disappeared into a 
tunnel here recently. Underground 
trains ran slowly while rescue 
crews attempted to locate the ani­
mal. It was rescued unhurt.
B. C. Palfrey.
Maggie m ) ,
Mike Johnson.
Marguerite (205),
68.3, K. R. Young.
Dot (00), Jersey, 993, 58.0, H. C. 
Mallam.
Old Pinkie (59). Jersey, 1255, 
67.7, B. C. Polfrcy.
Venus (30), Guernsey, 1482, 50.3, 
E. Koyama.
Chimes (71), Jersey, 1069. 54.5, 
Mrs. P. Inglis.
Roonio (144), Holstein. 004, 53.0, 
E. B. Monford 
Peggie (37).
Mlko Johnson.
Susan (134),
K. R. Young.
Indus (23), Guernsey,
P. T. WUsdon.
Toots (50), Holstein,
G. G .’Montgomery.
Susy (102), Holstein, 1138,
Mike Johnson..
Pansy II  (52), Holstein, 1032, 51.0,
C. G. Montgomery.
Ellen (08), Jersey, 1032, 50.0,
B. C. Palfrey.
Two-Year-Olds 
(400 lbs. butterfat or more) 
Brownie (377), Jersey, 567, 41.3, 
B. C. Palfrey.
Flnlsliod Periods 
(350 lbs. butterfat or more) 
Darkle (305), Jersey, 0988, 48.4,
B. C. Palfrey.
Ann (305), Jersey, 6776, 373*
G. D. Cameron.
Blackie (273), Jersey, 7358, 368, 
Mike Johnson.
Connie (305), Jersey. 6992, 361, 
Miss Edith Gay.
Bessie (365), Holstein, 9027, 358,
C. G. Montgomery.
Victoria (285), Guernsey, 6930, 
355, E. Koyama.
SIMPLY DELICIOUS! 
The Superh flavor of 
Maxwell House makes it 
the . most popular of all 
brands of coffee. It has 
extra flavor because it 
contains choice Latin- 
American coffees.
to this jnccUng.
Each member «f the troop should 
try to bring along a friend.
Any boy who has been a mem­
ber of a troop of scouts In any 
other community, and who wishes 
to continue scouting here, moy can-
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
R EM EM BER  —
REEKIE & McLEOD
Insurance —  Real Estate
A R E NOW  LO CA TED  A T N EW  O FFIC E  
253 Lawrence Avenue
ll-tfo
NOTICE
As required by the Income W ar T ax Act, this will 
advise our members and non-membera, as referred to 
in the said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the 
terms and conditions, and within the times and limita­
tions contained in the said Act, as amended, it is our in­
tention to pay a dividend o r  rebate in proportion to the 
1949 patronage out of revenues of the 1949 taxation year, 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of the 
payment of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
CALVERT 1622 VGUN6 1799
n 1 8 1 8  Jo h n  Y o u n g , S cottish  im m i­
g ran t, w ro te  “L etters o f A g rico la”  
to  the p ress w hich w ere instrum ent­
a l in  Stim ulating agricu ltu re in  N ova 
Scotia. H is tw o son s. S ir W illiam  and 
G e o rg e  R e n n y ,  la w y e rs  and  
statesm en, w ere both m em bers o f
‘the Executive Council and Speakers of the 
Assembly. George founded the newspaper 
“Nova Scotian” while Sir William became 
Premier of the Province and later Chief 
Justice, a position he held for twenty- 
one years. A notable record of a truly 
distinguished Canadian family.
, i ; p1
Great Families Create Great Nations
Distinguished English Statesman and Secretary of State to King" 
Jam es 1, Calvert, head of the famous 
C alvert fam ily, founded pioneer  
colo n ies in  New foundland and  
Maryland early in the 17th Century.
Calvert and his descendants en­
couraged their settlers to clear and 
cultivate their land. The Calvert 
family also introduced principles of 
freedom and tolerance, hitherto
unknown in the New World. These 
Calvert ideals were perpetuated  
dow n th ro u g h  th e su cceed in g  
generations of the Calvert family.
The family is the corner-stone 
upon which great nations are built. 
Let each o f us promote within the 
great Canadian family, the same 
concepts of freedjom and tolerance 
pioneered by the Calvert family over 
three hundred years ago.
IDBOCAIBSBT
DISTILLERS (Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARI O
FOR DlSTINCi*VE JOB PRIXT- 
IXG TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, 
or by the Government of Britisu Columbia. ,
PAG E EIG H T TMB KELOWHA COHmm
MONDAY, S£3>TEMBEE IS, t(N8
WOOD FOR SALE
Aiqr K « n c^
msteAtole thOhmw
KEN AK EN  F U E L  Co.
Ftieo* 1031 W-*®B
You”ll Like Our
6-POINT SERVICE
• Open DaUr 8 J9  to 8
• Skilled Attendant 
0  6 e€t Water
0  Dcndlx Washers 
0  Dryers 
0  IroD cn
WBOUiWiirtwaSH
for
L A U N D R Y  E A S E
IT ’S
LAUNDER EASE
on Leon Avc.
Smoother Passing, Better 
Checking Pays Dividends 
A s Vernon Beats Bruins
Ke l o w n a  b r u i n s  were nudged to the brink of elimina­tion in the Interior lacrosse Association senior B cham­
pionship finals here Thursday night when they dropped their 
second game in a row to the roaring Vernon Tigers. Bruins 
14-10 loss Thursday added to their 10-9 defeat at Vernon on 
Tuesday, ipvc the Tigers a 2-0 lead in the bcst-of-ficc scries for 
the Roweiiffe and Joe W yse Cups.
Judged on the merits of the game, have eluded fence watchers and 
here Thursday, Tigers deserved to scaled in gratis.
win. Their combination had more 
finish, their checking was closer, 
their goal tending superior.
That opinion was generally shar­
ed by the greatest number of fans
S'™,”
over 1,000, and another 100 to 200 never seen before in
of the small fry are believed to Kelowna.
Scnunblo for Beats
The box was three-quarters fill­
ed a half-hour before gamo time 
and by 8:45 the only space not yet 
commandeered was on the flood­
light poles. The traffic Jam after
$ REWARD $
Someone picked up a side cur­
tain which dropped from roof of 
■ 29 Ford Eoadstcr, on Bernard 
Ave., two Saturdays ago, around 
9 pjn.
Itewyid for information or re­
turn of same. Leave ^at Courier 
OfOce. Thank you.
2 c  a  D ay! 4 c  a  D ay!
•..EVER FRESH ••
Yes, for just a little o v e r  2^ a day, you can get a 6 cu. ft. 
locker, or a 12 cu. ft. family size locker for a shade over 
4^ a day.
R EN T B Y  T H E  Y E A R —SAVE B Y  T H E  DOLLARS
City Frozen Food lockers Ltd.
PH O N E 499 —  or call in person at 224 LEO N  A V E.
SECOND CHILD HOOD ?
W H Y  NOT ?
B E  A KID FO R  A NIGHT AT T H E
KIDDY KAPER
So you had a good time at the hoe down? Well you 
ha:ven’t had fun until you’ve been to a K ID D Y KAi*ER.
START PLANNING YOUR COSTUM E NOW  !
—-and we predict a run bn Baby Bottles !
Yes, there are prizes and gags and games galore—-so tie 
a big bow on those curls—dig out that old school tie and
let’s go to the
A Q U A liCaU B 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15*^
for the time of your life !
MUSIC B Y  DUNAW AY AND H IS  
“DEAD EN D  KID S”
ADMISSION 75#
Sponsored by the Ladies* Auxiliary to the Aquatic Club
Bruins, going at their best clip 
in the first quarter, and spotty 
thereafter, enjoyed a 3-2 lend at the 
end of the first 15 minutes, even 
though outshot by 11 to 9.
Thorn In their sldo turned out to 
be tricky Stan Mills who ended the 
night with five lovely tries and two 
helps. Particularly during the first 
30 minutes, when Mills got four of 
his goals, he seemed to be the 
Johnny-on-tho-spot, right In front 
of mtchlc, and usually unchecked 
and in the clear.
Kelowna, for a while In the third, 
applied plenty of pressure and clic­
ked on three goals while outshoot- 
ing the visitors 11-7. But most of 
their shots were the long-range 
variety and little trouble to Stan 
Hammond.
Tigers also picked up three goals 
in the third when Bruins’ defences 
lapsed and Ken Ritchie had little 
chance to save.
Flayers Scrapping, Too
Trouble, brewing all through the 
game, came In big doses in the last 
chapter. Boonie Sammartino and 
Mike Stewart touched off the first 
fight, with Gordie Bush and Alfic 
Ball Joining in. When the tangled 
mass of manpower was unsnarled 
— b^y referees Audley File and Ken 
Watt—both of Armstrong—all four 
spent the next five minutes in the 
penalty box.
A few minutes later, ranks on 
both sides were down to four men 
apiece with Ernie Rampone and 
Harold Cummings doing a major 
stretch in the cooler. Penalties 
played a major role with both sides 
scoring several times when the oth­
er was shorthanded.
BOX BITS—After the game, both 
sides looked as if they had been 
through a tavern brawl a la mov­
ies . .  . Some of the names levelled 
at the referees by some players in 
the Vernon booth made File blush 
but no retort . . > Tigers were given 
27 minutes in penalties to Kelow­
na’s 25 . . . Public tribute was paid 
to the KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL 
girls. Junior B.C. softball champs, 
during the half-time breather . . . 
After STAN MILLS, came BEN 
y DOUGLAS with one taUy aiid 
three assists, and DICK McCLUS- 
KEY with two and one . . .  ROY 
PINDER led the Bruins’ scoring 
parade with three, while RONNIE 
HOLLAND picked up three a s s i^  
for himself . . . ERNIE BIANCO 
and REG MARTIN both scored 
twice . . .  SARGE SAMMARTINO, 
/who injured his arm in the Kam- 
loops-Vernon ^emi-finals, said he 
would be unable to take part in 
any games for some time yet . . .  
SUMMARY
Kelowna S G A P
BOXLA PLAYOFF
n i i ' A I FI lvlulU!i vliCAti
AS FRASER n
Up to noon Saturday, the ecnior 
B  lacrosse playoffs* picture was 
about as clear as sum^Ust’i  mas­
terpiece. Even league officials were 
In the dark.
It  all started back during the 
Vernon Tigera - Kamloops Royal 
ICUppcni acml-Iinol aeries. Both 
teams started out In the first of 
the bcst-of-flve games under pro­
test Kllppers protested Vernon’s 
use of Roily Sammartino and ’Tig­
ers couldn't SCO how Kamloops 
could get away with using Fred 
Barrows In goal.
Basis of Kamloops’ argument is 
understood that Roily played more 
than five games In a class of play 
higher than senior B  and did not 
have his proper release from the 
North Shore Indians—In the Coast 
senior A loop.
Vemon came r l ^ t  back at Kam­
loops for putting Barrows In the 
playoffs when ho hadn’t fulfilled 
the Interior league’s requirements 
of playing In at least three league 
games.
Appeal to BUlaA
Before the protests were dealt 
with byn the Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation protest committee of Pres­
ident A. Weddell, Kelowna, Tom 
Yuill, Vernon, and TYcd Irwin, 
Kamloops, the scries was over. Ti­
gers went Into tbo finals against Ke­
lowna, apparently in three straight 
over Kandoops.
When the protest committee got 
together, they threw out all the 
protests and Vemon automatically 
became the semi-final 'victor. But 
Kamloops went direct to the B.C. 
I,acrosse Association, and that Is 
where the confusion begins.
BCLA officials declared Roily 
Gammartino was ineligible to play 
in the playoffs and therefore the 
last' two Kamloops-Vemon games 
were nullified. The first of the 
three games was awarded Vemon 
because Kmnloops failed to finish 
the game.
Kelowna knew pt Sammartlno’s 
status before the finals started, but 
both Vemon and Kelowna agreed 
mutually to play the finals with 
their regular league teams. Prexy 
Weddell pointed out that Bmlns’ 
Roy Pinder’s status was not clear 
as his release from Richmond Far­
mers had not been okayed by the 
BCLA, though Pinder didn’t play 
with the Farmers this year.
$64 Question ,
Uncertain weather for outdoor 
playing in Kelowna was another 
factor so league officials decided to 
proceed with the Kelowna-Vernon 
series. W here that leaves the win­
ner is stiU uncertain—up to Satur­
day, that is.
Some 'observers hold that the 
playoffe might have to  be started 
all over again while others feel that 
Kamloops might chaUenge the win­
ner of the Kelowna-Vernon series.
But whatever happens, most box- 
la foUowers here feel Ksunloops’ 
chances of beating either Vemon 
or Kelowna would be slim. The 
next step seems to be up to the 
BCLA and Kamloops.
Weddell hoped the matter would 
he clarified early this w e ^ .
Jim Pantofi Named V alley  
Recreational Director
24’ 2 ^ ’. He is beUeved to be the 
Canada’s moat outatondlag track only Canadian west of the Great
James H. Panton. one of Western
MRS. M. CAHILL 
WINS KARTS 
MONTHLY PRIZE
Ritchie, goal ........    0
L. Rampone ......................1
E. Rampone ________ ...T
Holland .........................   2
Martin __,.______ ........__4
A  Bianco ........    5
E. Bianco ..........   7
S tew art'-------— ............. 0
Pinder  6
Fleming .................. 3
Axdlel .........................-.'3
Ball .....................   2
Capozzi ..............  1
Munson ............    0
Vemon
Hammond, goal ........
Bush ------   ...
Conley ..™...— --------
Beech ...............
Thompson —
Redman _____
Vye -------------- :.— ...
D ou glas..... ................
B. Sammartino ___
Cummings _____
Monohan _________
Mills _ ___ ...............
McCluskey _____ __
Winner of the Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table’s second monthly dis­
tribution was Mrs. Marion Cahill, 
753 Wolsdey Ave. She won an 
electric -washing machine.
The draw -was made at midnight, 
Tuesday, at the E3ks’ Stampede 
dance at the Exhibition Building. 
Seller, of the winning ticket—num­
ber 556E—^was H. D. Verity.
Two more monthly prizes will be 
distributed before the quiz draw 
for a new car is held in Devepiber. 
KART is trying this year to raise 
its operating funds in this manner, 
instead of b7 canvass. Fifty per 
cent of the tickets sold by the mem-
--------------- ber organizations of KART remain.
35 10 5 25 with these same organizations to 
help build up their oym finances.
S G A P
R. Sammartino .................. 6  1 0  4
36 14 9 *27
* Penalties shown in minutes. 
Score by periods;
Kelowna ...........----- ......... 3 2 3 2—10
Vemon ...____ ......— .-... 2 5 3 4—14
Shots stopped:
By Ritchie __ , 9 2 4 7—22
By Hammond  .........—  6  5 8 6—25
Officials: A. File, Armstrong; K. 
Watt, Armstrong.
EMPRE
BOOK TICKETS 
' are ■
Both Convenient 'and 
Economical
PHONE 56 ABOUT SEAHNO BEFORE YOU LEAVE HOME
NOW SHOWING
7 and 9.02
ADULT e n t e r t a in m e n t
^ opSUSIHcioh 
b e c o m e s  Ik
j w w r o w i
iiziiIflEiD
IpaiiT iwiiui fflBD
CARTOON — NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKERS
Your Best Bet 
on sale at all Drag Stores 
FOR ALL THE FASIHLY
WED. THUR.
MATINEE WED. at 2 pm.
(Not Continuous)
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHIL-' 
DBEN udmltted daring the show­
ing of this plctore.
also
CAB'TOON and LATEST NEWS
Kinsmen Clubs Undertook Many 
Projects During W ar and In Peace
COMING FRIDAY and SAT.
THE BIG CLOCK’
Ray Milland and 
Maureen O’Sullivan
Contributed a  Great Deal to  
Coinfort of Armed Forces 
During Great W ar II
The Kinsmen Clubs of Canada 
are always to the fore when it 
comes to doing creditable work in 
their respective communities. At 
the start of World War H, the na­
tional association-of Kinsmen clubs 
decided to form a war services 
committee to handle various war 
jobs that might arise.
The first projert tmdertaken was 
to supply armed forces with play­
ing cards. This was succes^uUy 
undertaken and thousands of men 
received siifficient playing cards to 
make their hours of confinement 
more pleasant.
T h e  second worthy KIN project 
was the constmetion of two tiltra- 
modem hostess houses at Debert 
and Shilo army camps. Here again 
the Kinsmen Club won the heart­
felt thanks of the troops. Prior to 
this, soldiers had no place to meet 
their families or friends.
The installation of individual re­
ception rooms in these two hostess 
houses enabled the soldier to meet 
his family privately, that offered 
the >\}mfort and atmosphere of a 
homes.
Not satisfied with these outstand­
ing endeavors, the Kinsmen (Bub 
added to their laurels by institut­
ing the first mobile dental clinic.
MIlk-For-Brifaln
Perhaps thb most publicized of 
all Kin activities was the Milk-for- 
Britain campaign. The final figure 
of this project reached the amaz­
ing total of 50,118,194 quarts of milk 
sent to England from Canada. The 
first carload of 7^000 quarts, auth­
orized by the national convention 
in 1941, was shipped on September 
8 of that year. Through the mag­
nificent and sustained efforts of 
the Kinsmen and Kinettes, kid­
dies "over there” continued to 
smile and grow strong. The last 
shipment left Canaaa a few weeks 
ago. • “
For the information of all KIN 
and with the co-operation of the 
auditors, a financial statement of 
the complete fund, at this date, is 
published in this issue of The Kel­
owna Courier.
The Kinsmen Club also sent 20,- 
000,000 magazines to the merchant 
navy and the boys in blue have ex­
pressed deep gratitude for this 
kindness.
At the first national convention 
of the association of Kinsmra Clubs 
of Canada held in' Edmonton, three 
delegates from the Kelowna Club 
were in attendance: Ken Harding, 
Nels Boake, and Art Jackson.
Elect CMficera
The official installation' of offi­
cers for the coming year took place 
recently at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Deputy Governor Art Jackson in­
stalled Carl Stevenson as president, 
and Ken Harding as 1st vice-presi­
dent, while Bill Bullnian was made 
m d vice-president. Treasurer is 
Jack Phillips, andN registrar,, Fred 
Dowle. Bulletin editor is Hugh 
Burbank, while directors are Verne 
A r^el, F r ^  Kitsch and Art Wick- 
en. ■
and field Stan, and aU-round ath- who has officially
Ictca of a few ycaro ago, has been ® broad  ^jurw  of more than 24 feet, 
appointed recreational director for „  ^ L T ?**^ ?**  Canada in
the Okanajpm, with beadqiuHfiers J**®. to Aus-
in TCoinwrin tralla to 1930, Ponton placed bco
m ond to the Jumping, losing out in
Tho appototm^t was enounced Bnni jump to a Canadian team- 
last week by Eralo Le©  ^ dlrtsctor of “   ^ ^  wau.
tho provincial department of phys­
ical education and recreatton dur­
ing a special visit here. Panton is 
well-known here, having  ^ spent 
most of his summers to .the Orch­
ard City during tho past ten years.
While several details of tho ap­
pointment have been withheld 
pending further clarification. Pan-
first saw the Okanagan when he MOC®K JAW, Saak. (CP) — Do- 
returacd from too Britiah Empire nated by too Calgary Ztoological 
Games in 19S9. Ever since then, he Society, the Mooso Jaw (dty wild 
has been impressed with the reere- animal park has added a Uone«ii to 
aUonal potentialities here and wel- its inventory with a mate schedul- 
coroed the opportunity to put his cd for later, 
talents to use in the Okanagan.
Over tho past few years, Jim’s 
voice has added zest to too Kelow­
na Regattas via too public address 
system. He has also handled toe 
mike at several track and field 
meets here.
Ho is married, lives at 2335 Pen- 
dozl Street, and has two children, 
ages three and one.
a l r r .
n
mate.
After graduating from U. of W. 
to 1938 with a BA ., majoring in 
physical education. Panton attend­
ed Victoria Normal School, gradu­
ating to 1940. During 1949-41 ho 
was appointed acting director
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McCuUoch. 
Water Street, soon will bo moving 
to Kamloops where their daughter 
already resides.
Mrs. Dick Johnstone loft tho city 
o'! on Thursday for Vancouver, where
physical education and athletics at 
tho University of Alberta.
______ „  Durlnff four years wlto tho R.C.
ton already’ Is se e in g  an oMco In a .F., Jim  got back into active com- 
Kclowna. Tho Kelowna Athletic petition again, both to Canada and
overseas. For tho post two years.Hound ’Tbblo is assisting.
Panton, who last year was on tho 
staff of too University of Saskatch­
ewan at Saskatoon and this year, 
if ho had stayed there, would have 
bi»en director of intramural athlet­
ics, terminated his services with U. 
of S. last June.
High School Sports 
Negotiations have been going on 
between L«o and Pnnton for tho 
past nine months. Panton Is keen­
ly Interested to planning commun- work and the degree is to bo awar- 
ity recreation, playground dovcl- ded lato this year.
she will spend a ten day vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. R. Slovc- 
wrlght.
Miss Connie McGcttigan, bride- 
elect of this wclc, was guest of hon- 
ho has been connected with tho or at a coffco party last Monday, 
University of Saskatchewan In Ro- given by Miss MlUIccnt Richards, 
glna in 1948-47, and Saskatoon In Guests included Mrs. W. Cretin, 
1947-48. Mrs. Leonard Richards, Mrs. D.
Master of Solcnco DegreeMa Linda, Mrs. JCclth Tutt, Miss Betty
Lcwcrs, Mlss Joyco Maxsott, Miss 
nnm ' JoyCO AUStfil, MlSS Matlo Ffy, MlSS 
Brydon, MIss Ruth Ashton, 
M*ss Betty Humc, Mlss Joan Butt, 
f f i  s S ^ e ^  h r  co iS te d ^  hb ^  Pat Bohn, .M to, Bunny Tud^
WHiM
s w m m  u p s n
m nt rowna
rfs$ni0<0%i*8 In M il
ginull wNRhf*
N  Y  A  L.
O  W  O  E  F ?
Sold by
denham, and Miss Phyllis Brown.
opment ond high school sports on 
a large scale. . . .
Panton, bom In North Batlcfords 
Bask., 34 years ago, starred to Can­
adian footbaU, hockey,, basketball, 
tennis and track while attending 
high school at North Battleford. 
During his high school career he 
h<dd every high Jump record In 
Saskatchewan.
Ho entered the University of Sas­
katchewan in 1033 and promptly 
set a Western Canada high jump re­
cord of 6’ 10}4” at Edmonton in 
1033. He Is still the holder of the 
fastest 1(» yards run by a  U. of S. 
student~10 seconds. It was while 
at U. of S,T*anton gave up all other 
sports as far as serious competi­
tion was concerned and dwelt on 
track with basketbaR as a side-line 
for off season.
Westom Canada Record
He entered the University of 
Washington at Seattle to 1935 to 
take a physical education profes­
sional course. Panton stiU holds 
the best high jump mark at U, of 
W.—6’ and the Pacific Coast
Conference broad jump record of
Son of Dr. L. A . C. Panton, who 
took up practice hero In 1937, Jim
E. R. BelL Vancouver, has been 
a recent guest at the Willow Inn.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES FIRST I
BASKETBAUERS 
PLEASE NOTE
All basketball players and 
potential players are invited 
- to attend
A G EN ER A L M EETIN G
of the Kelowna Basketball 
Association 
at the
AQUATIC LO UN G E
FR ID A Y , SE PT . 17, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Team managers are espe­
cially urged to turn out.
USED CARS'
-lie ^  -M: .U-. .d : rur- ^
242 Lawrence Ave. Phones 1110
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TERM S
nil
If you have a car to sell see us first as we have a  l^ g e  number 
of buyers on our waiting list. Your car is fully insured and 
properly cared for while in our possession. W e also look after 
financing an(i transferring.
1—’47—PONTIAC, as new 
1—’47—DIAMOND T  2-Ton, 7,000 miles 
1 _ » 4 2 ^ G H E V R 0 L E T  2-Ton 
1 _ ’4 ^ F 0 R D  SEDAN
H E R E  YOU A R E  !
1 _ ’3 4 _ T E R R A P L A N E  SEDAN  
1_«29—BUIGK SEDAN  
1 _ 2 8 —C H R YSLER  COACH 
1 _ 4 8 —AUSTIN COACH
Okatiagan Motor Sales mo
242TCawrence Ave. Reliable-Automobiles- -Phones 1110 -1111
Kinsmen Nationid War Fnnd
SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
From Commencement September 14,1940 to May, 31,1948
R E V E N U E
E X P E N D IT U R E
Costs of shipping milk to Britain and 
other W ar Services
Administrative, general and office 
expenses (2.05% of revenue)
E X C E S S O F R E V E N U E  O V E R  E X P E N D IT U R E
$2,618,236.25
$2,563,656.89
53,756.31 2,617,413.20
$ 823.05
STA TEM EN T O F A SSETS AND L IA B IL IT IE S  
A T  M AY 31, 1948
ASSETS
' Bank balance
Deposit—^Trans Canada Air Lines
L IA B IL IT IE S
1,006,55
425.00
1,431.55
Accounts payable and accrued expense
Excess of Revenue over Expenditure from commencement 
of Fund, September 14, 1940 to May 31, 1948
608.50
823.05
$ 1,431.55
Approved on behalf of:
The National W ar Services Committee of the 
Association of Kinsmen Clubs,
“H. A. Robers”
Chairman -
“J  . M. Houston”
Vice-Chairman and Treasurer.
Auditors’ Report
W e have audited the books of the Kinsmen National W ar Fund from commencement 
September 14 1940 to May 31, 1948 and we report that the above Statement of Assets and 
Liabilities, together with the Summary of Revenue and Expenditure our opinion,
properly drawn up so as to present fairly the ^o^ncial position of the Fund at May 31, 19^^ 
and the operating result of the Fund from commencement to May 31, 1948 according to the 
best of our information and the explanations given us and as shown by the books.
Toronto, Canada, June 22, 1948,
 ^ “Allen, Miles & Fox”
Chartered Accountants,
